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Here's how you can make 
EXTRA Christmas MONEY! 

sea GREETtnG CARDS 
to your church members and friends 

Each card edited and designed for the Christian trade! Featured 
in this 21 folder assortment are greetings true to the real pur
pose of Christmas. They glorify and honor the Son of God . The 
best in Christmas artistry, superb lithography and unique fin
ishing processes are brought together with Christian sentiments 
of love and cheer to make this the most attractive assortment 
available. Scenes from the Holy Land , of the Nativity, Church
es, Choirs, Carolers, Christmas Flowers, Candles, and all the 
bright decor associated with the birthday of the King. One 
design has a special tab that reads "To Our Pastor" which is 
removable in case you prefer to use the card otherwise. These 
cards come with or without Scripture text. 

You are truly an ambassador of good will when you present 
these cards to your friends. You'll find an order waiting when
ever you show your sample so order a generous supply from the 
start. Every class, home, office, club and organization is a pros
pect. You'll find it's pleasant and PROFITABLE to sell greeting 
cards. Order your cards from the numbers below. 

GT-G8504 .................... . ... . With Bible Verses 
GT-G8604 . Same folder and sentiments Without Bible Verses 

Quantity 
5 to 19 boxes 

Cost to You 
65¢ 

20 or more boxes 60¢ 

Shpg. wt. 
9 ozs. 
9 ozs. 

Sell for 
$1.00 
$1.00 

Add state sales tax, if necessary-none on interstate orders 

Profit 
35¢ 
40¢ 

7~e METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Please order from House serving you 

Baltimore 3 Chicago 11 Cincinnati 2 Dallas 1 Detroit 1 Kansas City 6 
Nashville 2 New York 11 Pittsburgh 30 Portland S Richmond 16 San Francisco 2 

When in Atlanta or Boston, stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORES 
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W. - In Boston, 577 Boylston St. 
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"After the Boom Is Over" 

• I should like to have a copy of the !\fay 
issue of \VonLD OUTLOOK sent to my son in 
Aiken, South Carolina, so that he can read 
"After the Boom Is Over" (pp. I 0-13), My 
son and his wife were caught up in that 
boom (the Savannah River Project) and 
\\'ere lonely at first. But now they have joined 
St. John's Methodist Church of which the 
Reverend Brabham is the pastor. 

I am grateful for the work of The Meth
odist Church in that area and for getting 
my son interested in the church. 

MRs. HENRY Z111111rnR111AN 
Northfield, N. ]. 

Seventy-five Years 
Of "Living TVater" 

• "Kwassui," which means "Living \Vater," 
inspires an especially beautiful and touching 
ceremony at each commencement. For many 
years now an outstanding Christian senior 
has handed to an outstanding Christian 
junior a wooden bucket decorated with the 
ribbons of several classes. Speeches of giving 
and accepting remind all the girls of the 
Source of the Spring of Eternal Life which 
has been flowing for seventy-five years in 
this school. This ceremony is so interesting 
that many people speak of it as the high 
point of the exercises, and I am sure that it 
has real depth of meaning to our students 
who remember it all their lives. 

Spring this year meant the annual confer
ence of the missionaries connected with the 
United Church of Christ in Japan. That 
means that American and Canadian mis· 
sionaries of nine churches work together for 
the Kingdom of God without emphasis on 
denominational preferences. There were 500 
of us at a Japanese hotel near Mt. Fuji . Dr. 
Emil Brunner of Germany was the main 
speaker. 

K\\'assui Junior College 
Nagasaki, Japan 

1'01111g People 
In Borneo 

HELEN G. MOORE 

n \Ve received a r01·al welcome when we 
arrived and the first fe.w davs were filled with 
attending \\'elcome feasts, dinner parties, and 
teas given by the Chinese people. By far the 
greater number of people here are Chinese. 

The language is the greatest barrier that we 
have run into. There is a mixture of dialects 
spoken, the main ones being Mandarin, 
1-Iinghwa and Foochow. \Ve plan to begin 
language study very soon, but it will take 
months to get to the place where we can use 
it well. 

It has been very encouraging to see the way 
the young people take such an active interest 
in the church. Many of the members of the 
Methodist Youth Fellowship go out into 
nearby communities and work in the churches 
and Sunday schools. 

\Ve were privileged to visit Bawang Assan, 
which is a Dyak settlement about sixteen 
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miles down the river from Sibu. Tl1ese 
people are the former headhunters of Borneo. 
It is interesting to note that the people are 
rapidly turning to Christianity, and many of 
the houses have crosses above their door
ways. This Dyak work is a wide-open field for 
Christianity and the crying need is for more 
workers. 

ELLEN F. ATKINSON 
Methodist Mission 
Sibu, Sarawak, Borneo 

Young Cubans Face 
"111ore Than Recreation" 

• Our senior i'vfethodist Youth Fellowship 
has begun an extension campaign in the 
areas of literacy, sanitation, and recreation in 
one of the neighboring barrios, and the inter
mediates discovered that there is more to an 
~vfYI' than recreation . Many of our young 
people found themselves face to face with the 
challenge of accepting Christ and his way 
of life for the first time, a challenge that they 
have accepted. 

Colcgio Pinson 
Camaguey, Cuba 

Nurses TVin 
Degrees in Manila 

JOYCE 1-IILL 

• My main job is teaching in Philippine 
Christian Colleges, a college maintained by 
the united efforts of the l\Iethodist and 
Presbyterian Boards of !\fissions, and by the 
i\fethodist and the United Church of Christ 
churches here on the field. The courses I 
have taught are Introduction to the Old 
and New Testaments, Ethics, Logic, Educa
tional Psychology, Educational Sociology, 
Guidance and Counseling, Clinical Psy
chology, and Abnormal Ps1•chology-not all 
at the same time! 

\Ve have close to two hundred and fifty 
students in our college department this 
rear. Our departments are Liberal Arts, Edu
cation, and Nursing. The latter is new. We 
have always had pre-nursing students in our 
freshman class but now arrangements arc 
made so that the School of Nursing of 
Mary Johnston Hospital is being affiliated 
with Philippine Christian Colleges in such 
a way that its graduates will get the degree 
of B.S.N. from P.C.C. 111is is an advantage 
for both schools, of course, giving nursing a 
higher standing, and giving Philippine Chris
tian Colleges more prestige. 

OvIDIA HANSING 
13ox 1174 
l'vfanila, Philippines 

"The Robe" in Japan 

• "The Robe" has been showing at one of 
the local theaters. After seeing it, one of the 
Christian students wrote a paper on mis
translations in the Japanese captions and 
comment that accompany the film. I-le felt 
that much of it was unfortunate, as, for 
example, the total omission of Christ's words, 
"Father, forgive them; for they know not 
what they do." The Japanese version gives 
the impression that Marcellus and Diana are 
fanatics, going forth-at the end-to look for 
a King of whose existence they are uncertain. 
To my surprise and satisfaction, several days 
after I had read this paper in class, and had 
returned it to the writer, I found it printed 
in the Reader's Column of the leading 
English daily in Tokyo, The Nippon Times. 

One of the most inspiring of the Christmas
time compositions I received was a young 
woman's account of helping her pastor and 
others from her home church in Hokkaido 
to hold a Christmas service in a prison on 
that island for a group of men condemned to 
die. During their imprisonment, all of these 
men had been won to the Christian faith bv 
this pastor. Miss Kudo's account of their joy 
in their new-found faith and the serenitv 
with which they faced what lay before the~ 
was most touching. 

PEARL B. FosNOT 
11 Konno-cho, Shibuya-kn 
Tokyo, Japan 

That International Flavor 

• Here in the seminary, it is international 
as far as its student bodv is concerned, since 
the students come fr~m Bolivia, Chile, 
Paraguay, Uruguay, and Argentina. The pro
fessors add a few other flavors to the inter
nationalism by bringing in besides the other 
named nations, Italy, Spain, Germany, and 
the United States . Our students not only 
come from many different countries but ther 
go from here to other countries to study and 
\\'Ork. One cannot be here long without 
receiving the feeling of the world-wideness 
of the church of Christ and tJ1e importance 
of working shoulder to shoulder with Chris
tians of all nations. 

PATRICIA \VooDRUFF 
Camacua 282 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 

Films for the First Time 
• As we reached Nareli (pronuonced Nu· 
ray lee) it was growing dark; crowds of men 
and children were waiting for us. Going just 
at this time, the women come before they 
start the evening meal after getting in from 
the fields and, since our program is short 
their families do not l1ave long to wait. Tl1ere 
is no electricity in the villages, so we take our 
generator which is very noisy; the children 
were frightened as it started and ran in all 
directions. But as the picture began, they crept 
cautiously back. The men feared that the bul
locks wandering freely in the narrow streets 
would charge the monstrous thing. They tried 
to find a way to place it on a nearby roof but 
finally had to leave it in the little alleyway with 
no ill results. The pictures were Disney health 
cartoons prepared especially for South Amer
icans. Since these are explained by lecture-on 
the film-it has been easy to change it to 
Hindi. Tl1ese are my favorite health films. The 
dress is not too strange, nor the customs or 
food, to be readily understood by the Indian 
villagers. 

In this village and in Madar Pura, in both 
of which live several of our gardeners, watch
men, and laborers, there is not a single Chris
tian. \Vhen we went into Madar Pura for the 
first time there was fear that we "·ould forcibly 
preach Christianity to them. \Vhen we asked 
that the door of our gardener's home be 
closed that we might speak privately to his 
wife, his mother, who had just come in, re
fused, fearing (she admitted) that we would 
lock the door and make them listen to Chris
tianity. "'liile we have not talked, we have 
continued serving the people as we are able. 
Many have come to our daily employee's clinic 
at the Health Center. On an early visit to the 
village our gardener took us to see his blind 
aunt. \Ve took her to the government hospital 
where a snccessful cataract operation was per
formed. Many persons worked last summer on 
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tl1e new Nurses Home construction. They got 
free necessary care at the clinic. These things 
have helped the village people to understand 
us better and now we have many friends. 

l\<hss LoRA I. BATTIN 

:Madar, Aimer, India 
l\farch 20, 19 54 

What Is It? 

• "\Vhat is it?" is a question which is being 
asked round about Jidato these days. The chil
dren would answer "Aeroplane" which is the 
name they have given this sl1ining, glittering 
giant-145 feet long and 20 feet widc
locatcd on the roof of the west wing of the 
Jidato School building. It sparkles in the 
moonlight and in the daytime one does not 
want to look at it steadily for it seems almost 
as bright as the sun. (And it does look much 
like an airplane.) 

"' e needed more classrooms and a new 
·roof in place of one which has leaked badly 
for years. \Vhen we found aluminum houses 
being used we investigated and decided to try 
one. This house provides extra space and 
cares for the leaking roof at less expense 
than meeting these two needs separately. In 
the Aluminum Unit are four classrooms and 
a large hall which, with a movable partition, 
will give us Q library and a teachers' room. 
Two downstairs rooms will now be remodeled 
for a Domestic Science Unit, and one room 
will be used for a storeroom that will not 
leak. The aluminum really does reflect the 
heat and these uninsulated rooms seem very 
nice and cool-even at midday-with the full
length ventilator and fine cross ventilation. 

\Ve are very grateful for Supply v,r ork 
money which has enabled us to do things 
which would not have been possible otherwise. 
(I ) \Ve have built a new well which provided 
water for nearby rice fields , when the last 
rains did not come in time, and irrigation 
for the winter season vegetables. ( 2) An 
old cottage in the girl's hostel was remodeled. 
The kitchen has a really smokeless stove. ( 3) 
Materials needed for wiring the bungalows, 
hospital, and schools have been purchased and 
much of the wiring has been done for our light 
plant. ( 4) Some of these gifts have helped 
make possible our new aluminum classrooms. 

\Ve continue to receive gifts of Multi
Purpose Food and also have had another plow, 
and food and hand tool parcels from CARE. 
Each gift has been very welcome and we do 
want to thank all who had a part in making 
possible these gifts. 

Pakur now has an Anti-Malaria Department 
and in January workers came and sprayed all 
our buildings. It made such a difference at 
the time but now the mosquitoes have come 
again and we are hoping that very soon the 
Squad will return to treat the breeding places. 

It is springtime in our hearts as we remem
ber with gratitude how the Santa! people have 
been brought from darkness into the light and 
knowledge of Jesus Christ. If you could see the 
difference it makes, you would know how very 
worth while are your gifts which make possible 
Christian education and the preaching of the 
gospel. \Ve often sing the lovely Santali hymn 
written by our Jidato pastor on the occasion 
of our first celebration of Christian Home 
\Veek: 

Come out into the Light, 
Let us walk in the Light, 
The Light of life is Jesus, 
There is no darkness in light. 

Run1 EvELAND & PREllCI LEE 

Jidato Girl's School, Pakur, Bihar, India 
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• The Rev. [(enneth H.. Crandall 
(right), is i11troduced to Camille 
Clwmoim, jJresident of Lebanon 
(ce11ter), b)' Dr. Garland HofJhins of 
the A111erica11 Friends of the Middle 
East, Inc. Watching are Slziehh Ali 
[(ashif al Ghita of Iraq and D1·. 
Farid Amleh, J1resident of the Su
/1reme Council of Evangelical 
Churches in Lebanon and Syria. 

When Christians and Muslims Meet 
----BY KENNETH II. CllANDALL ----

\\THAT HAPPENS WHEN J'VfUSLJl\IS AND 

Christians come together, not to crack 
heads after the fashion of the Crusades, 
but to put their heads together to apply 
the resources of their religions to the 
common problems of the clay? Such a 
meeting took place in the mountain vil
lage of Bhamdoun, Lebanon, on April 
22-27, 1954, and the encounter was 
both friendly and fruitful. 

111e American Friends of the :tvliddle 
East, Inc., a nonprofit, nonpolitical 
organization with headquarters in New 
York, invited leaders of Islam and 
Christianity from throughout the world 
to share the insights of their respective 

. faiths and to bring to focus the assets of 
true religion against the deceptive and 
destructive influence of present-day ma
terialism. Sunni and Shia :Muslims, 
Christians from the \Valdensian, Cop
tic, Greek Orthodox, Roman Catholic, 
and various Protestant churches-law
yers, educators, clergymen, editors, 
government officials-all came to seek 
ways in which the great principles of 
.our faiths can be brought to bear in our 
society. 

\Ve did not seek a common formu
lation of belief, but we found a great 
number of problems which we both 
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Islam and Chrislianity have a long 
history of conflicl despite many areas 
of agreement. What are those areas 
of agreement? An International Mus
lim-Christian Convocation was recent
ly held in Lebanon to examine this 
and other problems. Kenneth H. 
Crandall is minister of the First Meth
odist Church, l\Tilmington, Illinois, 
and author of the prize-winning es
say, The Imf)(lct of Isl~m on Chris
tianity. 

face and a number of principles which 
we share in meeting these problems. 

In surveying the spiritual assets of 
their religion, speakers from both faiths 
pointed out the concern for the welfare 
of individuals which lies at the heart of 
their faith. Islamic speakers pointed 
out the democracy within their faith 
which makes all men equal before God. 
They affirmed that anything that ham
pers all-round harmonious develop
ment of the human personality is false. 
They reasserted the historic concern of 
Islam for the needy in almsgiving and 
deeds of mercy. They pointed to the 
concern for the cle,·elopment of chi!-

drcn as the foundation of their or
ganization of family life. 1l1c Koranic 
teachings and the Haclith were recog
nized as bringing legal . and spiritual 
safeguards for Muslims which they 
had not known outside their faith. 

Christian speakers likewise pointed 
·out the concern of their faith for each 
person, as seen in Jesus' love for the 
lost and the outcast and as it has 
become the foundation stone for Chris
tian ideals throughout the centuries. It 

· has found concrete expression in the 
prohibition of child exposure, the con
cern for healthful working conditions, 
the elimination of human slavery, and 
the vast outreach of social welfare and 
missionary work which has been a 
hallmark of the Christian church. 

Both Christians and l\tluslims held 
that human life must have a spiritual 
dimension for its complete fulfillment 
and self-realization, because man is in
complete apart from relating himself 
to his creator. It is our joint concern 
that men everywhere become aware of 
their possibilities under Goel, who is 
concerned for them, and that our social, 
national, and international groups pro
vide the maximum opportunity for this 
freedom of cle,-eJopment under Goel. 
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American Friends or Middle .East 

• BishofJ F1:iedrich Wunderlich (center), of the Frankfurt, Germany, Area of 
The Meth'?_dzst _Church, confers with S. R. Shafaq (left), Professor of Philoso/Jhy 
at the University of Teheran, and the Rev. Ernest M.arshall Howse of Bloor 
Street United Church, Toronto, Canada. 

And as we agreed that society in all 
of its organizations should seek first the 
welfare of its individual members, we 
also voiced our conviction that each 
individual has a God-given responsi
bility to contribute to the welfare of his 
brother men and the social whole. Both 
religions see men as both free and inter
related in working out their destinies 
under God. 

Representatives of both faiths ex
pressed their conviction that the first 

step in making the voice of religion 
more effective in our time is to deepen 
and strengthen the commitment of 
those who are already professedly 
Christians and Muslims. Dr. Khalifa 
Abdul Hakim, Director of the Institute 
of Islamic Culture, Lahore, Pakistan, 
.and Professor Chandran Devanesen of 
Madras Christian College, Tambaram, 
South India, pointed up this responsi
bility in their studies on how we can 
transmit our spiritual values to the 

.American l"rlends ot l\Ildclle East 

• The Imam 11Iuha111mad 1Vlalzdi al IOwlisi addresses the Convocation. The 
Imam al !Owli~i.is head of the College of Divinit31, J{adhimian, Baghdad, Iraq, 
and a cluef sjnntual leader of the Shia Muslims. 
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younger generation. The greatest hin
drance to religion is bad practice of it. 
\Ve have the ideals and resources for 
a higher life, but our practice often falls 
short. Too many times the forces of 
religion have been used to bolster the 
personal and political claims of a so
ciety. Too often religion has been the 
upholder of an old order rather than 
the spiritually undergirding resource 
which can hold fast to central values 
during changes of social practice and 
scientific and material advances. At the 
Convocation, we affirmed that ·Our reli
gions must become living and moving 
resources for living and growing people. 

TI1e concern for means of transmit
ting our religious ideals to the younger 
generation loomed as a constant chal
lenge. A need was recognized for a 
whole and wholesome education for 
each young person, which would in
clude an honest and unbiased inter
pretation of history and human experi
ence. The desirability of including the 
creative energies and exploratory urges 
of youth within the growing experience 
of religious groups and communities 
was also seen. 

Both Christians and l\foslims 
stressed the importance of family nur
ture and home stability for the derelop
ment of individual persons and the 
transmission of religious insights. Peo
ples of the East are concernecl about 
the newly developing role for " ;omen 
outside the home; and representatives . 
from the \Vestem countries were 
acutely aware of the tensions on family 
life in our modem society. Dr. Alan 
·walker, Director of the l'viethodist 
"Mission to the Nation" in Australia, 
brought the issues of family living into 
particularly fine focus for all members 
of the Convocation. Both Christians 
and lVIuslims were challenged to fincl 
a solution for family living which will 
at the same time protect the inhe.rent 
rights of each family member for his or 
her own development and will also 
provide for the values of family co
hesiveness. 

Finally, it was seen that our religious 
expressions must apply to the pressing 
facts of life and death which face us 
in current world conflicts. In the Mid
dle East we became acutely aware of. 
the current Arab-Israeli dispute over 
the disposition of Palestine. Hundreds 
of thousands of refugees stand as living 
testimonials of man's inhumanity to 
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• T/ze Convocation also 
brought together Christians 
of differing churches. 
Shown here in animated 
discmsion m·e (l. to r.) ] ose 
M. Millas Villacrosa, Pro
fessor of Islamics at the 
University of Barcelona in 
Sfmin; Felix M. Pareja, 
S. ]., Professor of Islam
ology at the Pontificia Uni
versita Gregorian a in 
Rome; lVinfred Ernest 
Garrison, Professor of Phil· 
oso/1hy and Religion at 
tlze University of Houston 
and Literary' Editor of The 
Christian Century; a11cl 
George Albert Fallon, min
ister of Lakewood Metlwcl
ist. Church in Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

man. Members of the Convocation re
solved that our concern for individuals 
and humanity should cause us to strive 
diligently for a ju_st settlement in this 
troubled area, through the agencies of 
our governments and the United Na
tions. The towering problem is to find 
an approach to settlement which at the 
same time embodies justice for past 
wrongs and projects love and mercy in 
present adjustments. 

The conflict between the 'Vestern 
nations and the communist nations 
also loomed large in our thoughts. 
Both the Imam Muhammad l\fahcli 
Khalisi of Kadhimain, Baghdad, Iraq, 
and President Ralph C. Hutchison of 
LaFayette College, Easton, Pennsyl
vania, condemned the atheistic and 
materialistic creed of communism for 
its neglect of response to God, and for 
its open disregard of individual worth 
in favor of concern for the state or class. 
Both sturdiness of faith and an exten
sion of redemptive love were seen as 
needed to meet this challenge; and 
both Christians and Muslims recog
nized that communism can he coun
tered in the long run only by a vital 
Christianity and Islam, whose people 
respond to the spiritual, economic, and 
political needs of the impoverished and 
oppressed peoples of the world. 

Probably the most significant feature 
of this International Convocation was 
not what we said there, but the fact 
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that we were there. For the first time 
in history members of Islam and Chris
tianity came together in friendliness 
for the purpose of sharing the dedica
tion of their faiths in meeting the 
pressing human problems which arc 
common to all of us. vVe met in per
sonal friendship. 'Ve listened with re
spect to differences of opinion, and 
gained new respect for our fellow reli
gionists as we heard first-hand their 
hopes and their dedication. 

Christians were invited to be present 
at the Friday morning Muslim worship, 
and they came away impressed by the 
unity, sincerity, and beauty of language 
in this service. :Many of the Muslims 
were guest attendants· at the Sunday 
morning Christian worship service led 
by Bishop J. Ashton Oldham of New 
York and Bishop Friedrich 'Vunder
lich of Germany. vVe shared the fel
lowship of table talk at meals and the 
comradeship of morning coffee and 
afternoon tea. We heard with continu
ing reward the reports prepared for our 
study by various members of the Con
vocation, and joined in open discussion 
of these topics. Terms of honor even 
crossed religious and language lines, 
as a Muslim referred to ,V. E. Garrison 
as "that distinguished Christian sheik," 
and many dedicated Arabic-speaking 
sheiks were accorded respect by persons 
who could express themselves only in 
English. 

American Frien<ls of :\llddle East 

Saeed Ramadan, a young Muslim edi
tor from Cairo, said with Arabic grace 
but also with real meaning, to a Chris
tian representative whom he had only 
shortly known, "My heart speaks to 
you." This was the accomplishment of 
our Convocation-that hearts from In
donesia, Australia, Pakistan, Great Brit
ain, Egypt, Jordan, India, the United 
States, France, Lebanon, Spain, Afgani
stan, Syria, Turkey, Canada, Italy, Ger
man~', Iran, Iraq, Holland, and Greece 
spoke to each other. They brought 
their personal concerns and the desires 
of their religion, and they also 
brought an outreach which sought for 
the good that upbuilcls rather than the 
conflict that destroys. 

Vl e found, in Lebanon, one another. 
And we gave our dedication that under 
Goel we may be used for mankind. 'Ve 
voiced the hope that from this time 
forward, Christians and Muslims may 
not only be more devoted practicers of 
their own religions, but may also seek 
a just and sympathetic interpretation 
of each other's beliefs, and may ap
proach one another in friendship. 'Ve 

' pledged to work together for a more 
adequate education of youth, an active 
concern for human welfare, and leader
ship in reconciliation among men and 
nations. This we believe is the chal
lenge to us of our religions and of the 
world around us. 
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• LeatJ·ice Salmma teaching a released time class of grade school children in 
Puukolii on the island of J'\iaui. Miss Sakuma is tlze [int island-born H-3. 

Youth Pioneers 
By 

PAUL ll!fEJ(J(ELSON 

Youth work is of particular importance in Hawaii where large 
numbers of young people ai·e turning away from the religions 
of their parents. Mr. l\fekkelson gives an eyewitness account of 
the work being done by H-3's among the youth of the Territory. 

··A sui-:FLO\\'ER Fno;..1 TIIE Sui-:I' LOWEtt 

State!" So chanted the circle of l\:Jeth
odist teen-agers as they presented a cake 
with two candles on it to their youth
ful counselor. A scene in Kansas? Could 
be! But this was in a Hawaiian sugar 
plantation workers' camp with the 
strange-sounding name of Puukolii 011 

the island of Maui. ' 
111C young people were indeed Amer

icans although their parents or grand
parents came from Japan. Their leader, 
Helen Stephenson, was an "H-3" from 
Kansas, who was being appropriately 
honored for her two years of devoted 
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service as youth worker to these and to 
other young people of \Vest Maui. 
Helen's grandparents pioneered as set
tlers in Kansas. But Helen is a modern 
youth pioneer-one of the first of the 
"I-Iawaii-11uee's," who arc college 
graduate volunteers for three years of 
special church service in Hawaii. 

It began in the summer of 1950, 
when Helen and two other older girls, 
Iviiss Irma Protheroe and Miss Irene 
Helgeson, arrived in Honolulu after a 
brief training period at the College of 
the Pacific. ·n1e I-I-3's were gi,·en 
the usual warm 1-fawaiian welcome and 

• Leatrice Salmma 

assigned to vacation church schooh 
and to youth camps on the major 
islands as an introduction lo the unique 
mixture of peoples and problems of 
Hawaii. Early in September, 1950, 
Helen Stephenson was assigned as 
youth \\·orker to Honolua and Ptiukolii 
churches on l'vlaui, where she served 
her full term of three years. 

Behind the coming of these three 
pioneer I-l-3's lay the hopes and prayers, 
the vision and planning of Hawaii Mis
sion Superintendent Leonard Oechsli 
and of James 1'\'lcGiffin, Direclor of 
Christian Education anti Youth \\Tork. 
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And underlying the entire H-3 Program 
rests the large number of unchristian 
and unchurched youth of Hawaii. The 
previous work of our churches with 
youth through the l\iethodist Youth 
Fellowship and summer camps had 
demonstrated the responsiveness of 
Hawaiian youth to the call of Christ. It 
showed that our outreach was limited 
only by the leadership that we could 
offer. Therefore, the I-1-3 Program was 
launched under the joint collaboration 
of the Board of Missions and the 
Hawaii Mission of our church. Funds 
for the subsistence level salaries of the 
volunteers are secured under the Ad
vance Program as special gifts from 
various mainland local churches. The 
Hawaii-Three Program parallels the 
remarkably successful plans for short
term youth missionary service in such 
countries as Japan and India as well as 

: ; in the United States itself. But the 
story of the Hawaii-Three's has not be
come as wide}y known as these other 
larger projects. 

·, i 
I. 
I j 

, , 

i 

As a missionary-pastor in Hawaii, I 
can give personal testimony to the effec
tiveness of the H-3-Program. It did not 
take me long, after becoming "Mission
ary in Charge" of Methodist work on 
the island of Maui in May, 1949, to 
discover the need for something like 
the H-3 Program. For I was preaching 
in three churches, supervising three 
Sunday schools and five Methodist 
Youth Fellowship groups in addition 
to other pastoral and administrati,·e 
duties. Miss Stephenson's arrival was a 
godsend to me and to my overcrowded 
schedule. Her main work was with the 
Sunday schools and youth groups of 
Honolua and Puukolii churches, which 
permitted me to do more intensive 
work at our larger Lahaina church. 

Our local church people willingly 
accepted certain responsibilities in con
sideration for the benefits we received 
in having an I-I-3 sent to us. Our three 
Japanese-background churches of \Vest 
Maui formed an "H-3 Advisory Com
mittee" which arranged housing, pro
vided an auto, and gave direction to the 
youth worker in collaboration with Mr. 
McGiffin and Dr. Oechsli. Helen 
lived for most of her first two years in 
a small apartment adjoining the home 
of one of our Honolua church families. 
Then a permanent apartment was built 
in 1952 adjoining Puukolii church. 
There were problems of adjustment for 
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To~e Fujihira. rhoto 

e Methmlist l'outh FellowshifJ girls read the lmlletin board 
outside the Puulwlii Methodist Church. This is one of the 
churches on Jl!Iaui where H-3's have served as youth workers. 

e Students at the University of Hawaii Methodist Student Cen
ter. H-J Robert Fiske has been serving as director of this center. 

Toge Fujihira Phntn 
., -~. · .. ""'l 
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the youth worker to make, such as how 
to understand the pidgin English most 
island youngsters use, how to make 
contacts with Japanese-speaking par
ents, how to overcome the loneliness of 
a small community on an "outer 
island." Helen, with the enthusiasm 
and flexibility of youth, soon won the 
confidence of our people and became 
equally at home with chopsticks at a 
Japanese wedding feast or with bare 
fingers at a Hawaiian luau. And she 
did a Kansas-size job at training Sun
day school teachers and building up 
our whole youth program in these two 
communities. 

May I point out that these H-3's are 
not professionally trained church work
ers in most cases. They are simply 
young people who are college graduates 
with a background of church experi
ence and a concern for wider Christian 
service. Helen was an art major at 
Kansas \Vesleyan at Salina. She put her 
art training to good use in designing 
sets for Christmas pageants, which play 
an important part in our church life. 
Coming from a farm home, Helen 
turned her lrnnd readily to making 
orange crates into kindergarten chairs 
or to herding the big secondhand Olds
mobile past mechanical difficulties. But 
Helen also proved her essential Chris
tian spirit by sparking a youth prayer 
cell and by directing the Honolua 
church visitation evangelism in 1951, 
when Dr. James Chubb visited Hawaii 
to lead a successful Mission-wide evan
gelistic campaign. July 4, 19 5 3, was a sad 
day for many of our Maui Methodist 
families and youth as we heaped leis 
upon Helen's shoulders and bid her 
"Aloha!" She is now working on an 
advanced degree in Religious Educa
tion at Boston University School of 
Theology, and we hope will be return-

ing again to work here in Hawaii. 
Other H-3's have been making sim

ilar contributions in other island com
munities. Robert Fiske, for instance, 
since his arrival in 1951 has been supply 
pastor at Hilo Methodist Church dur
ing a vacancy there, youth worker at 
Honokaa on the big island of Hawaii, 
and director of the Methodist Student 
Center at the University of Hawaii, 
where he is bringing new life to our 
student program pending the appoint
ment of a full-time, specially-trained 
student worker. Bob leaves this sum
mer to enroll at Perkins School of 
Theology at Southern Niethodist Uni
versity. FiYe H-3's are now serving in 
this Outpost Mission. 

As might be expected, there have 
been some difficulties in our H-3 Pro
gram in the way of financing, enlisting 
local church lay leadership to work with 
the H-3's, and adjustments of the H-3's 
to their field . Several have had to return 
to the mainland because of illness, draft 
complications, and other reasons. Two 
so. far have been unable to resist the 
appeal of matrimony and have cut 
through the barriers of hierarchical rcd
tape to win official approval for mar
riage. James \Viggins, for instance, 
made US-2 Colleen Grant into Mrs. 
James \Viggins and an H-3 . After nearly 
four years of operation, however, the 
"bugs" of the program are well worked 
out, and the H-3's have proved them
selves an essential part of our Mission 
life. Their contribution will be increas
ingly felt as the youth they have won to 
Christ and the church take their place 
of leadership in the church and their 
communities. 

I need to say a further word about 
our island of Maui. We have the honor 
of having our first island-born H-3 
serving here as successor to Miss 

Stephenson. Miss Leatrice Sakuma of 
Aiea, Oahu, is a Nisei from Aiea Meth
odist Church . Although she comes 
from a Buddhist home, she grew up in 
our Methodist youth program, made 
her Christian decision, completed her 
college training at Baker University, 
Baldwin, Kansas, and returned to serve 
among her own people. Since she knows 
island customs and our people are pre
dominately Japanese-background peo
ple, Leatrice fits in readily and is giving 
creative leadership. In our four vVest 
l\faui l\1ethoclist churches we have a 
Japanese-language pastor and a Filipino 
pastor besides myself and Miss Sakuma. 
\Ve have regular staff meetings for wor
ship, planning, and fellowship. We pas
tors find that our H-3's aI:e co-operative, 
bring new ideas and inspiration to our 
total program, and have points of con
tact with young people which we do 
not have. 

\Vhile we point the need for more 
volunteer H-3's, let no ,potential H-3 
think that the work in Hawaii is easy. 
As a place to visit and to live Hawaii is 
indeed an "island paradise." But in our 
church work we have most of the prob
lems of mainland churches and many 
more of our own-such as the planta
tion ~ystem, the variety of racial and 
cultural backgrounds, the lack of re
spect for Sunday or churchgoing. Ac
tive Protestant Christians are decidedly 
a minority. The bulk of our population 
are Japanese, Chinese, Koreans, etc., 
who are turning from Buddhism and 
other Eastern religions toward \Vestern 
traditions. This leaves the younger gen
eration in a religious vacuum that 
presents us with the challenge to win 
the coming forty-ninth state to Christ. 
In this crucial task dedicated and hard
working H-3's are playi~g an essential 
role. More youth pioneers are needed! 
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A New Venture in Jledical JJlissions 
Tuberculosis is one of the major diseases in Asia. Here 

is the story of an exciting new attempt being made 

in the Philippines to check and destroy this killer. 

AFTER FIVE YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL l\BN· 

istry in a modern hospital and rural 
mobile clinic the l\'Icthoclists in the 
Philippines are ready to make another 
bold ,·cnture in medical missions. TI1is 
time they are out to help win the battle 
against tuberculosis, the number one 
killer in Asia. 

111e new ,·en tnre, now an apprm·ed 
project of the l\'lcthoclist Committee 
for Q,·erscas Relief and the Division of 
\ Vorld l\'I issions, calls for a mobile 
X-ray unit to do mass chest survey work 
in the rural areas of the Philippines. 
TI1c staff will include a trained radiol
ogist and two Mary Johnston Hospital 
graduate nurses motivated with a spirit 
of Christian service. 

By Doris Hess 

\\Tith approximately sc,·cn per cent 
of the twenty million population af
flicted with the disease, all church, gov
ernment and medical groups face a trc
menclous challenge to strike at the 
heart of this enemy through a complete 
and accurate survey. 

If e,·ery tu bcrculosis case were 
treated as a hospital case it would re
quire 72,000 beds instead of the l .600 
beds now available for tuberculosis. 
Since funds arc grossly inadequate for 
hospitalization of all cases. antitubercu
losis workers h;l\"e concluded that the 
best way to fight the disease is through 
mass sun-cy followed by treatment in
cluding rest at home, proper food and 
medicine for a 11 discm·ercd cases. 

• The basic X-ray unit is arnl)' surfJlus and can be 
neall)' fmched for transf1orting from one f1lace to a11otl1er. 

111c plan which the Methodists are 
beginning to carry out is largely the 
dream of one energetic missionary, Dr. 
Gerald Harh11an, of Mary Johnston 
Hospital, Manila. It gathers momen
tum. howc,·er, from the success of the 
first rural clinic, from preliminary sur
,·cy work clone at the hospital, from 
field trips, conferences and a summer 
work camp. 

Dr. Hartman, a radiologist trained in 
Kansas City and in the U.S. Army, be
gan his fight against tuberculosis almost 
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immediately upon his arrival on the 
field in late 1950. By July, 1951, Mary 
Johnston Hospital had initiated a 
chest sun-ey program by which all pn
tients, both in-patients m1d clinic pa
tients, were fluoroscoped. If pathology 
was discovered an X ray was taken to 
provide a basis for accurate diagnosis. 
Mary Johnston Hospital thus became a 
pioneer in the field of tuberculosis con
trol and was highly commended by the 
official organ of the Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society of the Philippines for being 
the first general hospital in the Philip
pines to introduce such a plan. 

Through this sun'ey Dr. Hartman 
was continually discovering cases of 
tuberculosis among church leaders and 
members. One of his very first "fam
ily" cases involved a pastor and his 
three sons, two of whom were prepar-

ing for the ministry. After careful 
treatment all four are now back at work 
and school. 

A young missionary in the North
west Philippines Annuril Conference 
came to Dr. Hartman a year ago with a 
serious problem. She knew that there 
was tuberculosis in the families of some 
of her youth leaders, and she felt that 
in se,·eral instances they themselves 
were tuberculosis suspects . She loaded 
the group into her jeep and brought 
them to the hospital for examination. 
The results showed that four of her 
conference youth leaders had early 
cases of tuberculosis. They were riclvisecl 
to rest in order to give their bodies a 
chance to conquer the dread disease. 
Today they are well and have returned 
to active sen'ice in the l\!IYF. 

Besides the program of detection, 
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• Dr. Gerald Hartman taking a fmtient's history. 

there is much to be done in the way of 
education, for superstitions concerning 
the disease prevent a wholesome atti
tude toward cure. In a Leadership 
Training Conference when Dr. Hart
man handed out questionnaires con
cerning tuberculosis, nearly every 
person replied that tuberculosis is in
herited. This belief comes from the fact 

that it is so highly contagious that 
whole families often have it. They be
lieve that "if it is in your blood," there 
is nothing you can. do about it. Most 
people refuse to recognize it and pre
fer to can it' "my disease," "weak 
lungs," "a cough I can't get rid of." 

Dr. Hartman visited the provinces 
occasionally to give lectures at rural in-

• Fltwrosco/1e inspection at the Pastors' 
School in Lingayen, Northwest Luzon. 
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stitutes and conferences but had little 
time until last May to get a complete 
picture of the needs. At that time he 
was invited to lead a medical unit for a 
work camp in the Northwest Philip· 
pines Annual Conference, the only 
Methodist area still without adequate 
medical help 'from the church. 

This was the opportunity Dr. Hart
man had wanted, a time and a place to 
relate the medical needs of a rural area 
to the church program. He borrowed a 
portable X-ray unit owned by Mary 
Johnston Hospital and used in taking 
portable X rays in the patients' rooms 
and for X rays in surgery, added ' a 
fluoroscopy attachment and other mi
nor attachments to make it usable in 
the field , and went to the work camp 
with a complete mobile X-ray unit. In 
addition, he had a phannacy on wheels 
and a laboratory which could do the 
common laboratory tests. All equip· 
ment was transported in a panel truck 
borrowed from another missionary. 

An appeal was made to the nurses at 
Mary Johnston School of Nursing, ask
ing how many would like to take care 
of their own expenses and work for a 
full month for nothing except the 
sheer joy of being of service in a very 
needy area. The four young women 
who responded would not be refused, 
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so Dr. Hartman had four fine nurses, 
wholly consecrated to Christ and his 
service, as his helpers. 

Anda Island, the location of the 
work camp, has a population of 15,000 
people and only a part-time doctor and 
public health nurse. Besides the general 
medicine practiced by the medical unit, 
they disco\·ered and placed under treat
ment thirty cases of tuberculosis during 
their brief stay at Anda. 

Upon his return to l\fanila, Dr. Hart
man completed plans for a permanent 
X-ray unit and mobile clinic for the 
Northwest Philippines Annual Confer
ence. This area was chosen because of 
its distance from Manila and conse
quent lack of adequate medical facil
ities. 

As the doctor developed his program, 
the Philippine Anti-Tuberculosis So
ciety became interested. Speaking in be
half of her agency, Dr. Soledad Arcega 
Florendo, chief of health education and 
information, wholeheartedly backed 
the project, saying: 

"A mobile medical clinic in the 
Northwest Conference will greatly help 
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9 Dr. Hartman examines an X-rll)' film. 

in our tuberculosis control movements 
and will be a tremendous contribution 
to the welfare of the Filipino people. 
The Philippine Anti-Tuberculosis So
ciety and the government now operate 
limited units, but they cannot survey 
the general populace. They are also 
unable to meet the yearly budget for 
such care. 'Ne shall be more than glad 
to have missionary health projects es
tablisl1ed in our rural areas." 

Now a plan started on "a shoe 
string," with borrowed equipment, will 
be established on a permanent basis in 
its own right. The new unit will in
clude a complete mobile X-ray setup, 
general medical and laboratory sup
plies, and complete audio-visual equip
ment. The X-ray unit will be housed 
and transported in a power-wagon, 
medical and laboratory supplies will he 
carried in a jeep station wagon, and the 
audio-visual facilities will be com·cycd 
in a closed trailer pulled by the station 
wagon. 

The auclio-visuul equipment, ob
tained through the help and co-opera
tion of U.S. l.S., will be used in both 

the health education and religious em
phasis phases of the work. 

With the program moving at this 
rate the church expects to see the new 
mobile unit on the road before too 
much time passes. In the interim the 
doctor and his volunteer workers are 
going ahead with all the surveying they 
can do with their limited facilities. 

Since the Anda work camp, the 
medical staff has returned to a nearby 
town to recheck Anda tuberculosis pa
tients and to check pastors meeting 
there in annual school. They visited a 
government leprosarium at Tala, where 
X-ray facilities have never before been 
available. In one week end at Tala they 
fluoroscoped 200 patients and found a 
high incidence of tuberculosis. 

In the Philippines The Methodist 
Church, which has always been a world 
missions leader in answering the com
mission of the Great Physician, is now 
ready to answer the new challenge in 
the battle against tuberculosis. 1l1e 
Philippine Methodists march forward 
"to preach the kingdom of Goel and to 
heal the sick." 
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Methodism's AMERICAN 
•The grave of Barbara Rech, 

located 11ear Prescott, Canada. 

August 17 is the 150th anniversary of the death 

of Barbara Heck, a moving spirit in the 

establishment of Methodism in the new world. 
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lN A SMALL CEMETERY A FEW :MILES 

south of Prescott, Ontario, lies the 
grave of Barbara Heck, the mother of 
American and Canadian lVIethodism. 
The cemetery, some distance back from 
the St. Lawrence River, but fronting 
the main highway from Montreal to 
Toronto, is easily discovered because 
it also contains a small frame Anglican 
church building which derives its name 
from its color, the Blue Chapel. 

A large monument carries the name 
"BARBARA HECK" in bold relief, 
and, to the left of her picture, "Born in 
1734," and to the right, "Died August 
17, 1804." The iriscription on the stone 
contains these heroic words, "Barbara 
Heck put her brave soul against the 
rugged possibilities of the future and 
under God brought into existence 
American and Canadian Methodism, 
and between these her memory will 
ever fonn a most hallowed link." On 
the base of the monument is the state
ment, "In memory of one who laid 
foundations others have built upon." 

The metal plaque on the back of 
the monument gives the names of those 
who are interred nearby, Paul Heck 
(Barbara's husband), Margaret Embury 
Lawrence, and John Lawrence, and 
states that they were "members of the 
First Methodist Society in America, 
organized 1766, New York City, by 
Barbara Heck and Philip Embury." 
The monument was presented by the 
Barbara Heck Bicentenary Commis
sion in August, 1934. At its foot, 
marked by individual headstones, are 
the graves of Paul and Barbara Heck 
and several of their children and grand
children. 

Paul Heck, with his twenty-six-year
old bride Barbara, arrived in New York 
City on August l 0, 1760, in a company 
of German-Irish lVIethodists including 
Philip Embury, class leader and local 
preacher, who had been recommended 
for the itinerancy by \Vesley himself 
at a conference held in Limerick in 
1758. In addition to Philip Embury, 
who was Barbara's cousin, were two 
more Embury brothers and their fami
lies, with "a goodly company of their 
countrymen." After the passing of 
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MOTHER ------Dy ERNEST K. E1ff IJRIAN 

• Barbara Hech and tire card filayers. e l'hili/J Embury /Jreaches his 
first ser111011 i11 tire 11ew world. 

some six years, lVIrs. Heck alone re
mained loyal to the ?vlethodist faith. 
Others of her family and company grew 
cold and indifferent to their religious 
teachings. Although grieved at their 
"open sinfulness and worldliness" she 
continued to visit them, hoping to turn 
them from their wicked ways before 
too late. 

One day in 1766, her thirty-second 
year, she walked in upon a group of her 
friends playing cards. Her womanly ire 
thoroughly aroused, she snatched up 
the deck in her hand, hurled it into the 
open fire, severely and in "holy wrath" 
reprimanded the supposedly good 
!vJethodists, and then rushed to the 
home of cousin Philip Embury. "Philip, 
you must preach to us or we shall all go 
to hell, and Goel will require om blood 
at your hands!" she pleaded. "How can 
I preach, as I have neither house nor 
congregation?" he replied. "Preach 
in your own house to your own com
pany," was her answer. 

\Vithin a few days Embury preached 
the first Methodist sermon on this 
continent, in a room in his own rented 
house in Park Place, New York City, to 
a congregation of five persons: four 
white people (Paul and Barbara Heck, 
Margaret and John Lawrence) and one 
Negro (Betty, a servant). Soon two 
class meetings were formed and a rig
ging loft in \Villiams Street rented for 
preaching services. The next year a site 
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was leased on John Street for a new 
church. \\Then some people said the 
erecting of an adequate church build
ing was an impossibility, it was Barbara 
Heck who came forward again. Telling 
of a vision that had come to her as she 
was praying about the new undertaking, 
she said, "These words with unex
pressible sweetness were impressed up
on my mind, 'I, the Lord, will do it.' " 
As she had called forth the first Meth
odist sermon in this new land, she was 
also to be the moving spirit behind the 
erection of the first Methodist church 
edifice on this continent. 

Among the two hundred and fifty
seyen people who sub$cribecl to the 
building fund were two Negro maids, 
Rachel and l\fargaret, who "gave their 
mites." The building (constructed in 
the style of a home, as it was illegal to 

• Old St. John's 
Methodist Church, 
New l'ork City, 
founded in 1768. 

erect "dissenting" church sanctuaries) 
was finally finished, named "\Vesley 
Chapel," and dedicated by Embury on 
October 30, 1768. The text for the 
dedicatory sermon was Hosea 10: 12, 
"Sow to yourselves in righteousness, 
reap in mercy; break up your fallow 
ground, for it is time to seek the Lord; 
till he come and rain righteousness 
upon you." 

Her work in New York finished, Bar
bara Heck moved northward into 
Canada, where she was instrumental in 
founding Canadian Methodism. Philip 
Embury, who delivered the first Meth
odist sermon in America, died in 1775; 
but Barbara Heck, Methodism's Ameri
can and Canadian mother, lived well 
into her sc,·entieth year, passing away 
not far from the site of the cemetery in 
which she lies buried, August 17, 1804. 
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A "Lost Colony" of HETHODISTS~ 
THE REV. D. F. LOWRY, A j\JETHODIST 

minister and himself one of 20,000 In
dians residing in Robeson County, 
North Carolina, is responsible for the 
new name gi\'en that mysterious "tribe" 
recently. Influenced by the J\Icthodist 
minister's oratory, the North Carolina 
legislature yoted unanimously to change 
the name of the disputed people from 
Cherokees of Robeson County to Lum
bee Indians. 

Pembroke Parish includes nearly one 
thousand :tvlcthodist Indians in five 
charges. 1l1crc arc nine churches ser;cd 
by four Indian pastors and one \\'hitc 
man. :tvlcthodist \\'Ork among the In
dians dates back to pre·Ci,·il \Var clays 
and the connection prior to unification 
was with the i\lcthoclist Episcopal 
Church through the Blue Ridge Con
ference (started as anti-sfa,·c after the 
schism of 1844) rather than with the 
"southern" Methodist church. 

Today the Di,·ision of l\'ational Mis
sions of The i\lcthodist Church helps 
to support the pastors who scr\'C these 
Indians, and "Crusade" and "1\cl\'ancc" 
funds have constructed new and re
modeled old churches on the parish 

1111 IJett11 Tlu11111u,011 

One of the great mysteries of American his1ory has Leen the 
fate of the "lost colony"-the early seulcrs of Roanoke Is
land who disappeared so completely. The blue-eyed Lumbcc 
Indians of Nonh Carolina haYe been suggested as descendants 
of the Roanoke settlers. This is the story of the Lumhecs. 

which incluclcs se,·cn churches in :'\orth 
Carolina and two churches o,·er the line 
in South Carolina. 111c new Prospect 
J\lcthodist Church for Indians is ,·alucd 
at $80,000. most of it raised locally. 
Sand\· Plains has a new concrete brick 
building to which the conference Boarcl 
of J\Iissions and Church Extension con
tributed. A new building is being con
structed at Ashpole Center. i\lost of 
the churches arc in remote rural areas 
and though the Indians support their 
churches generously with gifts ancl 
yo]unteer labor. outside aid is needed. 

Because of the mystery concerning 
their origin and the confusion in 
nomenclature (they ha,·c been callccl 
Croatans, Cherokees, and simpl~· "In
dians" to mention some of their legal 

designations) little is knmrn generally 
about these Indians. 

Lo\\'ry and m:my others arc con
,·inccd that the blue-eyed Indians of 
Robeson County arc descendants of 
John \\l1itc's colony and friend]~· In
dians of sc,·cral tribes. According to 
this thcor:· the descendants of the 
colonists of Ro:1noke bland and In
dians migrated first lo the :'\emc Ri,·cr. 
then to the Lmnbcr Ri,·cr in Robernn 
County. Lnmbce. according to Lo\\'ry, 
is an Indian \rnrd meaning "black 
waler." 

Pembroke, N.C .. is predominantly 
Indian. It is a strange combination of 
inter-racial Ji,·ing and segregation. T\\'o 
thirds of the businesses arc O\\'nccl by 
Indians. bnt the bank and the large 
clcpartment store arc not. Chmc11cs 
and schools arc segregated. Pembroke 
Stale College founded for Indians in 
the late 19th cent my only recent]~· \\':JS 

allmn:cl to admit non-lncliam :md it 
tonk a legisl:1li\"C :ict to cn:iblc the white 
\lethrnfot minister who ~en-cs the 
First \lcthocli't Chnrch ( Jnclian) in 
Pembroke to enroll legal!:·. 

o The Ut.<•. IJ. F. Lm1•ry, 11/ct/wrliJt 111i11i.1tcr 11'/1<1 /tori the rlri1'1: to rr11m111.· 
tlw /111lim1.1 of nol1c.1r111 Cn1111ty • . 't11<1;,._, " durrl tn gr if it /1m m1y 
i11J11r111atio11 011 tlw 111pfl'ri11m mit('(n/n1t.1 of tllr' S11rth Cnroli11n /11dim1;, 

The Re1·. Kent Brnwn who m;iclc an 
c:'\11:1ml i1c \ltHly of \ lcthoclist mis~ions 
:mHlll!:! the lncli:111s s:1ys that this group 
of lncli:m' is clifTerent from most In
diam PITT the cn1111try in :1 number of 
re'Jll'Ch hut "the 111<1 ·. t oln·iom thing 
about them i' tl1:1t they :m:11·1 oll\·ions 
al :111." For ne.nh- )Oil ye:m the\' h:i\"C 
)iH·cl :llllClll!; the \1·1Jifc COllllllllllily. 
Le." than 20 percent :ire f11Il-blooclccl 
lncli:1m. 'll1n11gl1 there w:1' a pcriocl of 
'iolcncc in I he ) .<.,',"11\ 11·hcn :m um le nf 
\ lcthncfot prc:1chcr Lm1Ty Inl :111 out-
1;i,,. gang :J1cnging the rnthk" sLi:·ing 
of hi' Lither :111cl hrotl1er. l11di.1m h:1n: 
li1ccl pc1cc:1hly with while' for Ilic 
mm I p:n I. 
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Scotch settlers who found the Indians 
on the banks of the Lumber Ri\'er in 
the eighteenth century observed that 
the aborigines used the English lan
guage, European farming methods, 
lived in English type houses, and had 
blue eyes and English names. 

• Pembroke State College, founded in the late nineteenth cen
tury, has helped greatly in raising standards among the Lumbees. 

A scholarly Scot, Hamilton l'vk
Millan, a state legislator who lived in 
Robeson County, interested himself in 
the Robeson Indians in the l 880's. By 
that time the Indians who had served 
with the whites in the Revolun.tionary 
War and the War of 1812 had been 
suffering a fifty-year eclipse. TI1ere was 
little friction between Indians and 
whites until 1835 when a law was 
passed in North Carolina denying to 
"all free persons of color the right to 
vote in North Carolina, to attend white 
schools, or to carry arms." Originally 
directed against Negroes, it came to be 
used against Indians. And when the 
Indians were forced to labor with slaves 
in building fortifications instead of 
serving as soldiers in the Civil \Var, a 
long period of tension began. 

No Indian language or customs serve 
as a bar to assimilation here. Mayor, 
postmaster, chief of police, and half 
the council in Pembroke are Indian; 
judge and some members of the police 
and council are white. Modern low
slung schools with wide expanses of 
glass and cool green classrooms are re
placing rickety old structures. Robeson 
County is unique in that it has three 
school systems: white, Negro, and In
dian. 

Pembroke State College was started 
in 1887 as a grade school and developed 
into a four-year college in 1940 after 
periods as a high school, normal school, 
and junior college. A former Methodist 
missionary to India, Dr. Ralph D. \Vel
lons, is president of Pembroke and in 
the decade since he has been chief 
administrator the college has acquired a 
new administration building and li
brary, a new arts building, girl's dormi
tory, and gymnasium. 111e faculty in
cludes a number of Indians: the dean 
is Clifton Oxendine (this is one of the 
names that occurs over and over among 
Lum bees) and there are several Lowrys 
on the staff. 

The Rev. D. F. Lowry was one of 
the first to receive a diploma from 
Pembroke. His large family has amassed 
more degrees than most. An Army 
doctor son, Colonel Earl Lowry in the 
Panama Canal Zone, has been head 
of the Oliver General Hospital in 
Augusta, Ga., and served as personal 
physician to Generals Patton and 
Eisenhower during the war. Other sons 
and daughters (holding degrees of 
A.B., B.S., M.A., and Ph.D.) are 
teachers, nurses, manufacturers, and 
chemists. Mr. Lowry was a rural letter 
carrier for years. Now that he is re
tired he gives full time to his churches. 

Since the legislature authorized the 
change in name, Mr. Lowry and other 
l'viethodist Indians ha\'e been active 
in the founding of the Lumbee 
Brotherhood. Among the purposes are 
"to promote and co-operate with all 
efforts looking to the advancement of 
the Indians in enlightenment and 
brotherhood according to the natural 
laws of social development" and to 
"present in a just light the true history 
of the Lumbee Indians and their dis
tinguishing virtues." 

The "distinguishing virtues" are 
cause for some debate. Anthropologists, 
legislators, and Indians themselves 
differ widely. According to the theory 
of energetic voluble Mr. Lowry, the 

The callous shooting of an Indian 
father and son by members of the 
Home Guard set off a ten-year reign of 
terror when Henry Berry Lowry, son 
and younger brother of the murdered 
man, swore to avenge their deaths. 
From 1864-74, this young Indian, uncle 

• Mr. Lowry talhs with officials of one of the count)' 
Indian schools. Robeson County has three se/mrate 
school systems-one each for Indians, Negroes, a_nd whites. 
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of D. F. Lowry, conducted open war
fare on the whites who had caused 
his family grief. The outlaw led a gang 
which terrorized the countryside and 
killerll thirty men. 

\Vhen Hamilton l\kl\tlillan took up 
the cause of the Indians in the eighties, 
they had been oppressed for some 
time. They were uneducated because 
they were refused admittance to white 
schools. The exploits of the outlaw 
gang had not encouraged white accept
ance qf Indians. And their economic 
status was low: they were mostly tenant 
fanners. l\kMillan's researches led him 
to believe that because of the similarity 
of names among the Indians and the 
members of the Lost Colony that 
these Indians were direct descendants 
of colonists and friendly Indians and 
that they had migrated to Robeson 
County and the Lumber River region. 

Croatan was the name carved on a 
tree by the John \Vhite group before 
they disappeared from Roanoke Island 
where they were left in 1587. It was 
thought to mean that they had gone 
away up the Croatan Sound. Similarity 
of Christian and proper names among 
the Indians and colonists induced Mc
Millan to argue in the legislature that 
the Indians of Robeson should be 
properly identified as Croatans. At the 
time McMillan started his campaign 
the Indians owned little land; few 
could write their names. Today they 
are on the whole well educated and 
own most of the land around Pem
broke. Pembroke, the Indian "capital" 
of Robeson, a dismal swamp fifty years 
ago, is a modem little town. In addi
tion to the Indian mayor there are a 
newspaper edited by an Indian, a stand
ard four-year college, ten churches, 
an orphanage, community food proc
essing plant, etc. 

Robeson County Indians receive no 
assistance from the Federal Govern-

. ment. Dean Clifton Oxendine of Pem
broke College says, "Little has been 
written about these peculiar and in
teresting people. Yet in them is found 
a pathetic incident in American history 
-ten years of fierce guerrilla warfare 
and a present-day riddle concerning 
some 20,000 North Carolina citizens." 

"Other Indians may be thought of 
as wards of the government," Oxendine 
states, "while the Indians of Robeson 
County may be thought of as wards of 
the state of North Carolina." 
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For sixty years, the Indian educator 
says, these Indians have been knocking 
at the doors of the United States Con
gress to get their family tree 
straightened out. Through the educa
tional progress made in the last half 
century, their lot has greatly improved. 

Pembroke College has eleven trustees 
who are Lumbee Indians. Since Dr. 
\:Vellons came to the college from the 
principalship of Lucknow Christian 
College in India in 1942 the college 
has made progress, both in academic 
rating and equipment. In addition to 
several handsome new buildings, the 
college has shared in the establishing 
of a local newspaper, Chamber of Com
merce, and a fair. The Citizenship In
stitute brings outstanding lecturers 
each year. 

Only in recent years have Indians 
been admitted to the state graduate 
schools in North Carolina. Because 
Lumbee Indians were civilized and 
friendly they never had to give up their 
land, never made a treaty, and them
selves discarded Indian language and 
customs of tribal life. To date the 
Robeson Indians have not been recog
nized by the Federal Government. Dr. 
J. R. Swanton of the Smithsonian In
stitute published in 1934 a report say
ing the Lost Colony claim was baseless 
and that the Indians of Robeson known 
as Cherokees and Croatans were rem
nants of Siouan tribes. But he admitted 
his theory was an "opinion." 

The Indians of Robeson became dis
satisfied with the term Croatan because 
they felt it was used sneeringly by 
whites. So Lowry began his search for 
a suitable name and came up with the 
idea that the Robeson Indians be 
given the geographical designation 
"Lumbee," Indian name for the dark 
waters of the river where they settled 
now called Lumber. 

But the Methodist minister met 
opposition. Some of the most vocifer
ous was from a few Indians themselves. 
A referendum was arranged and the 
Indian schools were used as polling 
places. The vote was overwhelming in 
favor of the Lumhee name: 2169 for 
and 35 against. 

\i\lhat became known in North 
Carolina newspapers as the vVar of 
Nomenclature was also overwhelming
ly decided in favor of the Methodist 
minister's side when the state legisla
ture, after hearing Mr. Lawry's argu-

ment, voted unanimously for the bill. 
Ivlr. Lawry's speech included a recital 
of the Greek alphabet after telling 
about a Lumbee Indian pastor asked 
by a visiting bishop to pray in Chero
kee. 

"You could ha1"e heard a pin drop," 
Lowry told the legislators. "He finally 
said that though called a Cherokee 
he couldn't speak like one. I told him 
'Brother, I would have at least recited 
the Greek alphabet.' " And Lowry did 
just that in the North Carolina Senate 
chamber. 

Methodism has long been interested 
in the Indians of Robeson. In this 
county where Asbury preached, as soon 
as Methodists had a circuit ministers 
began preaching regularly to Indians 
and according to one historian "seemed 
to take an unusual interest in their spir
itual welfare." But when bad feeling 
between Indians and whites arose after 
the War Between the States, it was 
the northern branch of Methodism 
which conducted work among the In
dians until unification. 

Methodists everywhere now help aid 
the Pembroke Parish through the Di
vision of National Missions. Editor 
Cecil Robbins of the Nortl1 Carolina 
Christian Advocate says that the 
Lum bee Indians are particularly friend
ly and hospitable. "Most of them are 
farmers, growing tobacco, cotton, com, 
and other crops. They are among the 
best farmers of the state. Others are 
teachers, merchants, traders, mechanics, 
carpenters. 111ey follow the same 
trades as their white neighbors . ... 
Particularly friendly and hospitable, 
these people have gotten along ex
ceedingly well with their white neigh
bors." 

And Kent Brown says, "It is the 
best argument I have seen for taking 
the Indian off the reservation .... To 
the argument that doing so will create 
many problems, I can only say that 
the new problems will have to go some 
to be worse than the problem of takmg 
care of the Indian on the reservation 
today." Of course, Lumbees have never 
been on a reservation. 

One reason Mr. Lowry was so in
terested in giving a distinctive name to 
Robeson Indians was that $5,000 of 
missi.on funds designated for these 
"Cherokees" was almost sent to that 
tribe in Oklahoma for church construc
tion. 
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ON A DULL, drizzly Sunday afternoon in 1948 the 
First Assembly of the ·world Council of Churches 

began at the Nieuwe Kerk, Amsterdam, The Nether
lands, with the worship service shown above. Now, six 
years later, the Second Assembly is to be held, this time 
on American soil. To Evanston, Illinois, the seat of 
Northwestern University, will come August 15-31 
600 delegates from the member churches of the Coun
cil, 150 consultants chosen by the Central Committee 
of the Council, 100 youth consultants, 600 accredited 
visitors from member churches. Present also will be 
observers from non-member churches, fraternal dele
gates, members of the press from throughout the world, 

AUGUST 1954 

'Vor1tl Council or Clmrches 

and thousands of general visitors. The Council will 
meet to consider the Assembly theme, "Christ, The Hope 
of the 'Vorld," and the six sub-themes. Participating 
will be a glittering array of theologians, statesmen, prel
ates, and educators. Their deliberations will have value, 
however, only as they reflect the desire of 161 member 
churches in 48 countries to "stay together" and as they 
obey the in junction stated in the opening section of 
the preparatory report on the main Assembly theme 
that "God summons the Church of Jesus Christ today 
to speak plainly about hope. Jesus Christ is our hope. 
In all humility and boldness we arc bound to tell the 
good news of the hope given to us in Him." 
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Anti 1Yo1c - Ec1111ston J1 

e The Assembly will begin on Sunday, August 15, with a morning worshi/1 service at the First 1lletlz
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odist Church of Eva11ston. Partici/Jating ministers will be 
the /1residents of the Council a11d the Rev. Hamid Bosley, 
pastor of the church. Each day will begin and close with 
worship. 

i -r ; 
' 

Wo:ld CC':unCU o! L""t.urche-5 

• All plenary sessions will be held in McGaw Memorial 
Hall on the Nortfrwesten1 campus. 

• First er;e11i11g of the Assembly will witness an Ernmenical 
Festival of Faith at Soldier Field in Chicago. The Festival 
will open with a /nocession of 1500 ll' oriel Council repre
sentatives. A cast of over 3,000 will take part in the Festival 
which will utili::.e a variety of forms of music, pageantry, and 
drama to fwrtray Christ as the hope of the world. 

Wodd Council of Cbtm:!i~ 
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A111l J\Tow - Evt111sto11 

Presiding over the Assembly will be the presidents of the 'Vorld Council. There are at 
prcselll five of these, four from Europe and one from the United States. Ordinarily, 
there are six but no one has been elected to replace the late Sarah Chakko of India. 
Miss Chakko was the first woman president of the Council. 

" 'orld Council or Churches 

• Bishop Eivind Be1·ggrav, former 
Bishop of Oslo and Primate of Nor
way (Church of Norway-Lutheran). 

World Council or Churches 

• Pasteur "Jl1arc Boegner, President 
of the Protestant Church Federation 
of France (Reformed Church
France). 

World Council ot Churches 

• The late Sarah Chakko. 

Etil;n Warhsmann Photo 

AUGUST 1954 

• BislwfJ G. Bromley Ox
nam, resident BislwfJ of 
the Washington, D. C., 
Area of The Methodist 
Church . 

• Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, 
ArchbislwfJ of Canterbury 
and Primate of All Eng
land (Church of England). 

'World Council of t.1rnrchl's 

• MetrofJOlitan Athenagoras, Arch
bishofJ of Thyateira, Exarch Arch
bishof1 of Eastern, Central, a11d 
Western Eurof1e (Greek Orthodox 
Church). 

n 'orld Council of l.'11urches 
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~-Ind 1Yo11· - Ei·ll11ston 

In :iddirion co consideration of the theme and sub-themes. the Assembh· meets co rrans
acr business. Such '\'orld Council acriYities as aid to refugees, e,·angelim1. rhe Churches" 
Connnission on Internacional Affairs. rhe Commission on the Life and "'ork of 
"'ome1! in tl1e CJnu·cl1. the Ecmnenical Irntitme, and youth work will be reported 011 

bv staff membe1-s. 

• Dr. Tr. A. risst·r 't Hooft. Gt•11t·rnl St·cretarr of tlit· 
fforld Cormcil_. dismsSt"s prt·p"arntio11s o.citlz tlzt· Bish;,p of 
Clzicl1estc1·. G. K. A. Bell. clzairmm1 of t11t· Cc11tral Com-
mitta of tht· 01·ga11i:atio11~ · 

..... ··· ··--- __ ., .. .. .... . 

"7• .~· / ~- y . 
.... ---- '---J 

\V-::-1.! C'.:::..::•:!.t c-: C::.'.:'X!::.~ 

• Jliss Jladeleim· Barnt. Snrctan· of the Commissio11 011 
tlu· Li.fr a11d ffork o_f ff~111t·11 i11 ti1t· ·cJmrch. 

\r J·.·. ·· ·.··.~·-... ; . •. · . ·· .. ·. ·· . 

I
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• The Rn•. Robnt S. Bilhdmcr_. Exccutio.·e Sccrt"tan· of tire 
Asst·mblv. listt·us to Dr. 0. F1·cdcrick Soldt· .. -f~~·ociatc 
Gnrt·raf SenTtary of tire Co1mcil a11d Chairma11 of tire 
Commissio11 of tlit· Clmrclu·s 011 lr1tcmatio11al Affairs: 

,........, . --, .... -----~- ------------ ----···-·-·--------
·.<I!/ ,;I .... 
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• Tiu· Rt-..·. Plrilip Potter_. J>astor o_f a Jfrtlrodist clmrclr 
ill Haiti_. is clrairma11 of tlu· J."011tli Dt•J1artm<·11t o_f tlu: 
Co1111cil. 
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Cc11crnl i111t•rcs1 al 1hc Assembly will properly n•volvt• 11ro11111l 1hc mni11 lhl'llll'. "( :hris1, 
1hc Hope or 1hc \\lorhl." 11 is, surprisingly. on 1liis s11hjcr1 1h111 clill('l'('lll'('S will ht• lllOS( 

apparent. Herc rheological (p1es1io11s will aho11111l. Pro111im•111 among llwsl' will hl' 1111' 
question of 1hc .Scco1HI Com111g·. The preparatory rcporl of 1hc Acl\'isory <:0111111issio11 011 
the l\lain Theme was written hy a dis1i11g11ishecl rn111111i11cc ind11cli11g· n•p1'l'Sl'lltnli\'l·s ol' 
major points of view. 

···~· 
. ~. 

,;. . .-
\Vorl1( ( ~fl lllll ! ll 111 1 'lllll't!ltPll 

• Kflrl Jlfll'l.h of Swit.:u:r/mul, Jm1f1:.n11r at. t./11: Uni-
11er.l'it)• of /la.w:l, is /11:r/u1/1.1· t.lu: /n:.l't.-h11<1w11 Hnrn/n:an 
1 lu:11l11gi1111 .• 

• ;l111011g tlw.1'1: J1r1:.1'1:11ti11g t/11: J1r1•Jmrnl11r3• n:Jmrl 1111 

tlu: 11u1i11 t/11:11w will 111: l~tl11no1tl Sd1/i11!t, r1:d11r of 
//11: IJuim:rsit.y <1f I frid1:/lu:rg. 

• Dr. ]rw:/111. 1lrn1111111/1t1 
<1 f C:e1:/111.l'l1m11ltifl (.wm11d 
from lr:fl) dwt .1· with Ur:i11-
li11/d Nir:/111/rr (right) <1f 
tlu: U. S. al. 1h11.1·tad11111. 
/)r. llronuullw, dr:an of t.lu: 
J 11/i.11 IJHJ Tlu:ologir:al 
Facult.y al. t./u: UuitH:r.l'ity 
<1f l'ragw:, iJ r:hir:f .1'f1<1lu:.l'-
111rm for Christ.ia11.1· lu:hi"'l 
the Iron Curtain. /)r. Nir:
lmhr, Jirof<:s.wr "'· New 
Y orlt's U11io11. Tlu:ologir:al 
Sr:mimll"y, will sf11:11h fl/. 
Evanston. 
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.tllltl No.w - Evtillstoii 

Uncler the main theme, the Assembly will consider six sub-themes. These are: Faith and 
Order-Our Oneness in Christ and Our Disunity as Churches; Evangelism-The Mis
sion of the Church to Those Outside Her Life; Social Questions-The Responsible So
ciety in a World Perspective; International Affairs-Christians in the Struggle for 
World Community; Intergroup Relations-The Church Amid Racial and Ethnic Ten
sions; and The Laity-The Christian in His Vocation. 

World Councll or Churches 

• (Left) Dr. Vinjamuri E. Devadutt, Preside11t of the 
Baf>l.ist; Union of India, Pakistan, Burma, and Ceylon, will 
be among the sJ>eahers . f>resenting the Faith and Order 
report. Disunity of member churches will be vividly 
illustrated at tire Assembly by the performing of five 
different rites fm· the service of Holy Communion. 

• (Below, Left) The interchangeability of the terms "evan
gelism" and "missions" will be shown in the report on 
Evangelism. Among the sj1eakers will be the Rev. D. T. 
Niles, a Methodist of Ceylon, who is Secretary for Evan
gelism of the H1 orld Council. 

• (Below, Right) Closel)' related are the themes of Social 
Questions and International Affairs. Human tendency to 
identify God with particular 531stems was shown b)' explo
sive reactions to Amsterdam report which condemned both 
communism and ca/1italism. Debate on these subjects should 
be livel)'· Among the sf1eahers will be Dr. Charles Malik, of 
Lebanon, his count11"s ambassador to the United States and 
ref>resentative at the United Nations. 

UNatlons 
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"'orld Council of l.'1.mrches 

• Of great interest will be the ref>ort on Racial and Ethnic Tensions. A minority view 
justifying segregation (held largel)' by certain cl1.1u-ches in South Africa) will be stren
uomly opposed by the majorit)'· Main question for U. S. churches will be whether the)' 
are not being surj>assed b)' secular authorities in imf>lementing ideal of brotherhood. 

" 'orl<l Council of Churches 

AUGUST 1954 

• Consideration of the lait)• as a sej>arate subject 
for study is a new idea and one which has aroused 
great interest. Laity is increasingly assuming a more 
imJ>orlant role in church affairs. Role of women in 
church life is closely associated with this. Among 
women Sf>eahers at the Assembl)' will be Mrs. Rena 
[(are/a-Smart, a Methodist of Sierra Leone. Mrs. 
[(are/a-Smart is originall)• from the U. S. and met 
her husband at the Oslo Youth Conference. 
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A11,1l 1Vow - Ev1111,sto,,, 

\Vorld Councll or Churches 

• Tiu: clash of view/Joi11ls, the flash of /Jaso11alit)1, a11d the more su/Jcrficiall)' 
colorful as/Jecls of diversity at, Eva11slo11 will w1doubtedl)' a/tract 111ore atte11/,ion 
i11 the /Jress t/1<111 its more lasting remlls. 1'Vlrnt these results will be it is t,oo earl)' 
Lo say. It 11111st never be f orgotte11, however, that the Second Assembly of the 
H'orld Council of Churches is meeting lo jJomler the question /Jro/Jo1111decl i11 
the jJrefwrator)' report, "Is the Church the authentic witness of its Lord and 
Head, a11d so of the whole world's Hof1c, as it is called to be?" As tire delegates 
assemble, they may well fJrayerf11ll31 ash, "If we Christia11s, or if our Christian 
congregations, do 11ot so live i11 the joy of this ho/Je tlzat ot,hers will thereby be 
brought to share om· joy, wlro else is there who can do this? ll'hat are we doing 
with that which has been entrusted to us?" 
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In Spite of the Man Man BY 
E. DOROTHY 

ASCH 

\VoRLD COUNCIL n!E;\IBER CHURCHES 

are to be found not only in countries 
where the Christian church has been 
established for centuries, but also in 
those where the Christian church as 
we know it is comparatively new. One 
such country is Kenya, situated at the 
equator on the east coast of Africa. 
It is a British colony, as all who read 
newspapers know, populated by Afri
cans-one fifth of whom belong to 
the Bantu-speaking Kikuyu tribe-and 
some Europeans. 

As this small colony is so much in 
the news, it might be interesting to 
delve more deeply into the situation 
-with a little background about the 
Kikuyu-better to understand Kikuyu 
Christians. 

111ese Bantu-speakipg, agricultural 
people are an intelligent people, and, 
under modem conditions, have shown 
considerable business ability. Due to 
t11eir geographical situation, they were 
cut off from contact with the outside 
world until the turn of the century 
when, in 1898, the Church of Scotland 
missionaries began their work among 
the peoples of this area. Of course, the 
natural outcome of this isolation was 
a conservative outlook, a tendency to 
resist innovation and a suspicion of 
strangers. One of the outstanding char
acteristics of the Kikuyu is their abil
ity to grasp political tactics. These 
things make it easy to understand the 
growth of nationalism and subversive 
activities. 

As is always the case, missionaries 
are followed by other Europeans, who 
bring both the good and evil influences 
of "civilization." 111e European farm
ers encroached a bit on Kikuyu lands. 
The l\fau Mau now stretch the point 
and say that they have been deprived 
of all their lands by the Europeans. 

Evil influences humans more read
ily than good, and especially those 
people who find tribal and social 
controls loosening. \Vith the younger 
people becoming more educated than 
their elders, with their proximity to 
Nairobi where their social and living 
standards are lower than those of their 
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Eastern Publishers Serric~ 

• Chief N jiri who is the sole survivor of the [(ihuyu 
Senior Chiefs in office before the outbreak of the Mau 
Mau viole11cc. He has great character and is fearless. 

white neighbors, and where the Kikuyu 
women are educationally backward, it 
is no wonder that these people are 
easily led by persuasion and coercion. 

By the thirties and early forties, the 
churches were in a state of comparative 
apathy. Nationalism had been well en
trenched, and when a religious re
,·ival began in the 4ffs there was a 
conflict with the nationalistic mo,·e
ment. 111e Christian Kikuyus tended 
to become less nationalistic and 
worked with the Christian Europeans. 
For this reason, the Man Man declared 

a war on Christians and churches. 
Many Kikuyus, including \\·omen and 
older children, were forced to take the 
:Mau Mau oath to which was added a 
clause binding them to renounce Chris
tianity. Also, the ?vlau i\fan launched a 
counter re,·ival, and though Mau Mau 
is only a small minority of the Kikuyu 
tribe, it is so rnthless that it is dan
gerous to the well-being of Africans 
and whites alike. 

In spite of this the Christians arc 
,·ery courageous, and in a good many 
places Christianity is stronger than 
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e Simple Christian families such as this one have 
proved their fearlessness, too, in the face of terror. 

o 1l1en of the l(iku·yu Guard gathe1· near a South Nieri village to learn /Jlans 
for the establishment of fortified villages where they can live wit.ho11t fear. 
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ever, as is usually the case in times of 
persecution. 111C African clergy and 
teachers are marked men, but they go 
out daily, unarmed, to their work. As 
a whole, Christians seem to have 
found an inner victory over fear, which 
has given them confidence in spite of 
persecution. 

Religion, for the Revivalists, is not 
"an extra," but penneates their whole 
life. In many ways, the revival has 
changed life for the woman. In the 
church they have found a new status 
of equality unknown in pagan life, 
both in daily life and the affairs of the 
church. In the Chogoria church, for 
instance, there is a Deacon's Court
twenty of its sixty members are wom
en. As women still do the cultivation 
and food growing, they have little 
time to meet together for worship
therefore the women meet at 5: 30 A.l\I. 

and then go home to work. 
Prayer is very real to these people

a service of prayer fills the churches 
-and they are as ardent in prayer for 
their enemies as . in prayer for them
selves. 

Their faith is a simple one, as the 
following examples will show. 

An African Christian, a schoolmas
ter, named Heshbon, told some mis
sionaries a bout his experiences with 
the terrorists. His Christian life and 
teaching were well known, and so he 
was attacked-first in his home where 
the Mau !Viau were beaten off; and later 
in his school in front of pupils and 
teachers, all of whom fled in terror. 
11uee times a pistol was aimed at him 
-three times it failed to fire. 111en 
a man lunged at him with ~ panga (a 
large knife), but something ( Heshbon 
was sure it was an Unseen Hanel) 
seemed to stop the man with the knife. 
However, Heshbon did not escape a 
severe beating, after which he was 
left for dead. I-le revived sufficiently 
to send a message to the missionary 
who rescued him and nursed him back 
to health. V/ith a beaming face, Hesh
bon told a group of 800 Africans, "I 
am standing on the Rock of Ages, 
and nothing can ever shake my faith!" 

'Varuhiu, a well-known Christian 
chief, greatly respected by both Afri
cans and Europeans, exercised an ex
cellent influence amongst the Kikuyu 
people and tried to bring about a bet
ter relationship between the Africans 
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• Young women who are quite calmly j1rej1ari11g to be teachers in their 
country. G,-eat countries amL great churclu:s are built on j1ersons like these. 

and whites. On one occasion, he in
vited local farmers to attend sports 
at one of his schools. At the conclu
sion of the sports, he made a speech, 
as was his custom, which was trans· 
lated into English. He used as his 
theme the interdependence of black 
and white, and as an illustration of 
his point he had a log lying on the 
ground in front of him, which he 
wanted to have removed. I-le called 
upon ten Europeans to move it. 111ey 
failed. He called upon ten Africans 
to move it. 111ey failed. 111en he 
called on the ten Africans and the 
ten Europeans to move it. Success 
greeted this attempt, and the log was 
carried away amid the cheers of the 
delighted crowd. Unfortunately the ef
forts of 'Varuhiu to improve relations 
in this field were cut short by the Mau 
Mau, who made him pay for his work 
with his life. 

It is not only the men who show 
their stalwartness in the face of Mau 
:Mau. Some women who have been 
told that they must renounce their 
Christian faith or die have made ar
rangements for their funerals and calm
ly continue to assert their faith. One 
such woman was asked how she could 
remain so calm and replied: "\Vhether 
we li,·e or die we are the Lord's, so I 
am completely happy and do not wor
ry, but leave everything in his hands." 

An old woman, li,·ing in her isolated 
hut on the edge of the forest (a most 
dangerous thing to do in the face of 
l\fau Mau), responding to a question 
of concern for her safety said that 
she was not alone, as Jesus was with 
her. 

It is this type of Christian who is 
building the African church. It is this 
type of church that is making the 
"'oriel Council a body of strength. 
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SETfLEl\IENT HOUSES WERE ORIGINALLY 

just that-houses where social work
ers or church workers settled to get 
acquainted with neighborhoods . Usual
ly, the neighborhoods were places 
where there was little space. 111ere 
were no playgrounds. Families were 
crowded into small flats. Police were 
fairly prominent, but other civil sen'
ants-like garbage collectors-were not 
quite as conspicuous. English was heard 
infrequently. Most of the men and 
women came from other places, usually 
from other countries. The dwellers in 
the settlement houses had a work of 
sen•ice cut out for them. 

If you looked at an early settlement 
report, you would find many work 
hours taken up with help for sick 
mothers, getting boys out of jail, 
sending c11ildren to the Fresh Air 
Camps, teaching English, opening 
kindergartens-a long continuing list 
of senrice. Usually, the head of a settle
ment-quite often a woman-was re
garded by the neighborhood as some
one surely set apart. The first head of 
i\farcy Center in Chicago, for instance, 
was called "An Angel of Halsted 
Street." 

Out of those settlement houses 
came something more than service. 
There came knowledge of how other 
people lived. Out of that knowledge 
came protective legislation, legislation 
that affected sweat shops and hous
ing and child welfare. No one can, of 
course, overestimate what organized 
labor accomplished in changing some 
of those conditions, but, also, no one 
can o,·erestimate what the early set
tlement workers did in setting up 
standards for better wages and shorter 
hours. Legislatures and industry 
both can give testimony to the never
ending work of these devoted men 
and women to improve the forgotten 
neighborhoods of the city. The im
provement was sound. It was by im
proving the opportunities for men and 
women. 

But throughout the whole program 
there was no attempt to go beyond the 
philosophy of sevice for those in need. 
There are still some settlements that 
lm·e only that philosophy-but not 
the two houses we are talking about 
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Micl>t'Y }'aUas J,hoto 

• Children at Marcy Center watch the goldfish. 

TWO 
HOUSES 

here-:Marcy Center and Newberry 
Avenue Center, both settlements under 
the \Voman's Division of Christian 
Service of 111e Methodist Church. 

Marcy Center has moved out from 
the near South Side of Chicago to a 
neighborhood where, until recently, 
families owned their own homes. 
Newberry Avenue Center moved into 
the house which Marcy had left-not 
far from the stock yards, the railroads 
near by. l'vfarcy once served the Jew
ish families of tlrnt neighborhood, but 
as the Jewish community prospered, 
the families moved farther away from 
the congested near South Side, and 
Marcy Center, loyal to its first group, 
moved after them. 

Negro people flocked in to fill the 
houses that the Jewish people had 
left behind them. 1l1e houses were 
older now than when the Jewish fami
lies had first lived there. It was a time 
when the houses should have been 
razed, and housing projects erected. 
But that was a time before housing 
projects. The city was growing. In
dustries were offering new opportuni
ties to Negroes. More families came 
into the neighborhood than had moved 
out. Old flats-small in the old days 
-were cut in two, sometimes in three, 
and where one family had lived ·be
fore, now two or three families lived. 
Moreover, they were rural people
these Negro families-and used to 
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Stadler Stucllos by Arthur Gallen 

• The joy of cooking-or of learning to cook-shows u/1 in these smiles at 
Newberry Avenue Center. 

by 
Ou1· Bovi1ig 

Bepo1·te1· 

fields and open country. Newberry 
Avenue Center came to serve the 
Negroes. 

111e first need of the people around 
Newberry Avenue Center was the need 
to feel at home in the city-it was the 
need for the newcomers to put down 
some roots, to feel a part of the be
wildering life about them. 

In the early day, the settlement 
workers were the strangers. Now the 
dweIIers in the neighborhood were the 
strangers. In the early day, the settle
ment house had to be accepted as a 
part of the neighborhood. Now it had 
to bring the neighborhood to feel it
self accepted. 

111ere were calls, there was a nurs-
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ery school for little country-shy chil
dren; there was a clinic for \\Tell 
Babies. 111ere were clubs for boys and 
girls and teas and concerts for grown
ups. Above all, there was someone al
ways ready to listen. 

There was not a great deal of pov
erty. 111ere was a lot of distress. There 
was not much financial insecurity, but 
there was a great deal of emotional in
security. It is almost miraculous what 
"a place to go" will do for a person. 

I talked to a woman who had been 
to Newberry Avenue Center about 
some problem. 

"111ey help you in there?" I asked. 
"Yes," she answered fervently. "Yes, 

they did." 111en as she thought over 

her answer, she explained: "Oh, they 
didn't help me so much with this lit
tle old trouble I have, but you don't 
know how good it makes you feel to 
know you have some place to go." 

A great, anonymous, sprawling 
neighborhood is pulled into perspec
tive because of a Center-a place to 
go where people become persons. In 
becoming persons, quite often thev 
find out how to meet that "little old 
trouble" themselves. 

l\farcy Center, which had moved 
into a more prosperous neighborhood, 
found itself in a somewhat similar 
situation as did Newberry. 111e more 
affluent of their neighborhood families 
moved away. One-family houses were 
cut into apartments. Into this partic
ular section European refugees began 
to arrive-even more "lost" than the 
Negro families from the countryside. 

:tvlarcy has done a quiet but a tre
mendous job at fitting these people 
into the city. English ch:sses, of course, 
have been one way. Helping strangers 
to find jobs is another. Fitting chil
dren for public schools through clubs 
and nursery schools has played its part. 
One of the greatest contributions :Mar
cy has made has been to help the men 
and the women and the children who 
have entered its doors to work in 
groups. They have learned to elect 
their own officers, to conduct meet
ings, to discuss together and come out 
with a group decision. Just as in the 
neighborhood in the ~ear South Side, 
the people around Marcy Center have 
become-not a group of people living 
in the same area-but a responsible 
community. 

It was said that Marcy Center 
and Newberry Avenue Center did 
not stop with a philosophy of 
service for those in need. That is a 
worth-while philosophy, but it does 
not go far enough. Both Centers haYe 
the realization that Chicago, as a city, 
needs citizens who feel responsibility 
for the city in which they live. Both 
Centers have helped their people to
ward achieving that responsibility. 
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FRANCES 
WILLARD 

by Dorothy M.cC011nell 

As YOU GET OFF THE ELEV A TED TRAIN 

at the main station in Evanston, Illi
nois, you see a sign saying something 
like this: "\V.C.T.U., three blocks 
north." 

It is not there because the riders of 
the elevated to Evanston need the at
tention of the W.C.T.U. any more 
than others. It is because the headquar
ters of the \Voman's Christian Tem
perance Union is there. Through the 
years, temperance workers, women 
from all over the world, have heeded 
that sign and have walked the three 
blocks north . Some have gone to find 
the latest proposals for helping the 
temperance cause. Some have gone 
to learn more about the woman, 
Frances \Villard , famous leader of the 
\V.C.T.U. 

No other woman in the history of 
the United State's has ever commanded 
the love from as many other women 
from as many parts of the country as 
did Frances \Villard . At a time when 
Northern speakers were not welcomed 
south of l\/Iason and Dixon's line-it 
was shortly after the Civil War-she 
spoke to great audiences in the South 
and wrote personally to hundreds of 
Southern women . And in the North 
women built legends about her name 
that last to this day-legends that were 
accepted all over the United States by 
the time of Miss \Villarcl's death. To
day scholars have traced down some of 
the facts that account for the legends. 
\Vhat was the power of this woman? 
\Vhy did she have the following tha1 
she had? 
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Frances \Villard was born of old 
American stock. Her forefathers went 
back to early Puritan clays. They had 
emigrated to New York state by the 
time of Frances' birth. \Vhen she was a 
small child, the family moved to Ober
lin, Ohio, where her mother "fell in 
love" with learning. She started to col
lege after her fifth child was born. 
But her scholastic career was short. 
Because of the health of the father 
the family left Ohio and made fo; 
Wisconsin where Mr. \Villard had 
bought a farm. The \Villard family 
drove all the way-a three weeks' trip. 
Little Frances, so she said in later 
years, took her turn at the reins. 

One usually associates the events at 
Evanston, where she spent most of 
her adult life, as the events which 
shaped the figure we know as Frances 
\Villard. The chances are that vVis
consin had more of a part to play in 
the shaping than did Evanston. 

Frances \Villard was a frail little 
child. The open air and rugged life 
of the farm made her body hardy. T11e 
isolation of the farm threw her on 
her own resources for recreation and 
for study. She grew self-reliant. But 
the isolation of the farm also made 
her shy, and, at least in her own eyes, 
plain. \Vith her physical strength and 
her intellectual sufficiency went an 
inordinate feeling of social inferiority. 
She never forgot it. She never forgot 
others, when she had come to success, 
who were feeling "left out of the 
party." 

In her own home, in her acloles-

cence, she was conscious of her father's 
impatience with women's learning. 
She was old enough to remember her 
mother's brief "love affair" with high
er education. She was always sorry 
that her own education had not had 
the robust intellectual integrity that a 
college man could find in that clay. 
As a young woman she felt an impa
tience to get at the center of things, 
and a sense of rebellion that she was 
kept on the periphery. 

Later, when Miss \Villard had defi
nitely entered the movement for wom
en's advancement, she gave a lecture 
called "People Out of \Vhom More 
Might Have Been Made." It is pos
sible that she was thinking, incredible 
as it may seem, of herself. Although 
she entered the cause for women's 
freedom early, she seemed to be vague
ly dissatisfied with the goals. Freedom 
'for what? And the answer for her was 
freedom to be used for good. If wome~ 
were to be used to better the world 
had they not better start on bein~ 

b 

useful and win their freedom as a by-
product? 

\Vhile Frances \Villard was strug
gling to find her way in the woman's 
movement, a "woman's war" had 
broken out in Ohio and in New York 
state. It was soon after the Civil \Var. 
There was a tremendous increase in 
the consumption of liquor. Part of the 
demand for liquor came from the ris
ing numbers of immigrants from coun
tries which used alcohol more than 
the then still Puritan United States. 
Another demand came from returning 
soldiers-restless and, manv of them 
rootless. In three places ah~10st at th~ 
same time women rose against "rum 
shops"-Hillsboro and \Vashington 
Court House in Ohio and Fredonia in 
New York state. The movement 
spread, and in about six months these 
women, who had never entered into 
any phase of public life before, were 
responsible for closing three thousand 
saloons. 

The \Voman's Christian Temper
ance Union grew out of the "wom
an's war." Frances \Villard was "quick 
to perceive that the ... Union was 
the gateway to her long-held vision 
for women."* Here was a way for 

* From Frances \'Villard, by l\fary Ear· 
hart. 
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Bloom rrom ?.Ionkmcrer 

• The house of Frances ·willard, Evanston, Illinois. 

women to be useful in a way that 
Christian men could applaud. Here 
was a way for women to be useful that 
had the family's welfare close at its 
heart. Here was a way, also, to help 
thousands upon thousands of women 
across the land who had drinkers in 
their families. 

:tviiss \Villard's never-ending fight 
against alcoholism was not only a fight 
against the physical and moral ravages 
of drink. A great part of her fight was 
against alcohol as a divider between 
the men and women of that day. It 
cut off, by its effects, the full rela
tionship that could come between per
sons in one houshold. There was a 
recognition, by Frances \Villard, of a 
psychological hurt to women caused 
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by the drinking of their men. \Vomen 
who had long felt the hurt met some
one, for the first time, who understood 
it. 

Of course Frances \Villard J1ad 
more than just an understanding of 
women's exclusion. She knew that 
\\·omen could enter into full life 
only as they gave themseh·es to a 
wort11-while cause. Temperance was 
that cause. She had also the gift of 
binding women to her, and the gift 
of binding women to the cause. It is 
almost impossible today to understand 
the extent of the women's feeling of 
personal attachment to and responsi
bility for the \Voman's Christian Tem
perance Union. On one Sunday in 
1896, one hundred women entered the 

pulpits of St. Louis "no less memora
ble than impressive, marking as it does 
an era in religious liberality," the St. 
Louis Democrat of November 16 
stated. And of the women's speeches 
on their cause it says: " ... 1110usands 
of religious de\'Otees heard the words 
of wisdom that flowed from the fe
male hierophants of Christ, and lis
tened much more than they mar
veled." 

Frances \Villard had cured the hurt 
of women by giving them a chance 
to be more than they had ever before 
been. And in so doing, she united 
women across church lines, across re· 
gional lines, into one great fellowship 
they had never before known. 
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Crandon Institute 

• Crandon has always been famous for its home economics dej1artment. It includes a course in dressmaking. 

CRANDON of Montevideo, .Uruguay 

Crandon Institute 

o Miss Alverna Koch, who has just assumed the leadership of Crandon In
stitute, talkin& things over with her prede.cessor'. Miss M~rian Derby. Miss J?erby 
is now executive secretary for the work m Latin America of the JV om ans Di
vision of Christian Service. 
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A 
PICTURE STORY 

ACROSS THE YEARS, CRANDON INSTITUTE 

has been recognized throughout Uru
guay as a school where educational 
standards have always been high. Often 
parents who have had no interest in 
Christianity have chosen the school for 
their children because of the sheer ex
cellence of the school. One reason for 
the excellence has been the pervading 
Christian ahnosphere that has clung 
about the halls of Crandon from its 
very beginning. 

In these pages we bring the 
faces of those who have served Crandon 
and those who have been sen1ed by 

·Crandon-the great Institute founded 
by the women of ?-.tfethodism. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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• All the primary school children (Crandon begins with hin
dergarten and goes through junior college) feel they have a 
friend in Miss Nellie Wood, vice-princi/Jal of that deJmrtment. 

Crandon Institute 

• [(i11de1·garteners learn English and health rules as tlzey join 
in tlze chori1s, "This is the way we brush our hafr." 

Crnn<lon Institute 

• Two children f1re/1aring for worshij1. Throughout 
tile school the1·e is an emJ1hasis on Christian teachings 
and also on the need of acce/1ti11g the teachings as a 
way of life. 

High school seniors sing a hymn of praise as a f1art of their service of dedication. 
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• Mothers and their children read the bulletin board an
nouncing coming events at the Tmyazaki Rural Center. 

Sower 
LIFE IN THE JAPANESE COUNTRYSIDE IS 

hard. It is hard not so much because 
of the physical labor. Men and wom
en in the cities work hard. It is hard 
because of the limitations of social and 
religious inspiration. It is an area that 
needs the ministry of the Christian 
church. 

That is why the rural center at 
Tsuyazaki, Japan, was opened. The 
Center is a center for discussions on 
the improvement of the community, 
religious educatiop for children and 
adults, and most of all for answering 
questions about Christianity to the 
many people who come through its 
gates. 

But the Center does not wait for 
the people to come. Its workers go out 
into the nearby villages and talk to 
the people. From the talks whole fami
lies know and come to the Center. A 
visitor to the Center notes: "On Easter 
morning at five o'clock, as I heard the 
peal of the bell in the tower on which 

'J'o~c Fuiihlrn. 
• A Woman's Society of Christian Service meets for a study f1eriod. 
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Went Forth'' 
stands the cross, I saw a hundred per
sons assembling. 11wy had come on 
foot and on bicycle from ten different 
villages, to take part in a Christian 
sen1ice. . . . I knew that the seed of 
God's word was bringing life-life more 
abundant-to that rural area of Japan." 

• (Right) Miss Azalia Peet, mission
ary, visits the home for retired worh
ers, which is a tJart of the Center's 
service. Ninet)'·)'ear-old Hono Naka
jama, who is ill, is the widow of one 
of the first Methodist ministers iu the 
area. 

e (Bottom Left) Two young Method
ist Youth FellowshijJ members arrange 
a picture of Christ in the Center. 

• (Bottom Right) Children J1lay and 
learn under the guidance of compe
tent teachers at the Center. 

AUGUST 1954 

A Pict11re Story of tlie R11,ral 
Evangelistic Center, Ts11,y1izal"i, Japan 

Toge FuJ!blra 

Toce FuJlhlra Tog-e };'ujihlra 
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• Dr. Katsuma Yasunaga cond11cts 
the monthly Well Baby Clinic. 

'!'u:;~ Fujihir<.1. 

• A young ]a/Janese boy sings a hymn unaided, while 
the chart aids the others in remembering the words. 

9 (Left) Hidelw Shi11alm, reli
gious education director, conducts a 
Bible class for kindergarten chil
dren's mothers. 

To~e Fnjihir:i. 

• (Below) Miss Azalia Peet visits a 
rural famil)' to conduct a Bible les
son. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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l'hoto li:r Eastern Publisher's Servke 

• A small displaced J1erson waits, mess hit in hand, 
for her family to finish the red tajJe before embarhi11g 
for America. Ref11gee children are incredibl)' f1atient. 

,\ U G U S T 1 9 5 4 

/Jfl Do1·is D111·11ell 

Those 
Who 
Need 

Shelter 
THE CHALLENGE OF CHRISTIAN LOVE 

and understanding is knocking at the 
door of American lVIethodism. Seeking 
shelter within its heart are 5000 of the 
world 's homeless-refugees from perse
cution and disaster. 

Through our relief agency, the 
;\lethoclist Committee for 01·erseas 
Relief, American l\'1ethodists hm·e 
pledged themseh·es to aid these refu
gees in finding a place within our 
country. They are a part of the 214,000 
who wi11 come into the United States 
under the Refugee Relief Act of 1953. 

Under the program, our people will 
be given a rare opportunity for service. 
Job assurances and housing must be 
provided for every individual or family 
unit admitted-that is the United 
States Government's demand. The 
Christian response must in addition be 
an assurance of acceptance and appre
ciation. 
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~ICOR's part in the program wi1l be 
mainly that of putting refugees and 
prospective sponsors in touch with 
one another and rendering technical 
assistance in establishing the sponsor
ship. Any adult citizen or group of 
citizens may stand responsible for a 
refugee. 

The initial step in becoming a spon
sor should be to investigate the oppor
tunities for a refugee in the community. 
\Vill there be a job and housing avail
able? The government assurance forms 
require specific information concerning 
these hvo items. \Viii the people of the 
community be sympathetic towards the 
refugee? The new American will be 
faced with a way of life which is as 
completely foreign to him as he is to 
it. It is unlikely that the two will find 
themselves in complete accord . Each 
will make mistakes. But if each comes 
with an appreciation of the values-and 
wea1rnesses-of the other, the adjust
ment will be easier. 

Does the would-be sponsor look upon 
this as an opportunity for sharing an 
adventure with the refugee? The need 
is for more than a benefactor-it is for 
a friend, one who is willing to help 
when help is needed but who recog
nizes that the refugee is an individual 
who must eventually assume his own 
responsibility. Though he will be 
grateful to his sponsor, he must not be 
expected to be ever-dependent. 

Is there a place for a family, or can 
you sponsor an individual only? \Vith 
famil y units, only one job assurance 
will be required unless there are chil
dren over 18 years of age, but adequ::ite 
housing must be pro,·ided for the 
group. Is there any particular prefer-

ence in the matter of nationality? 
Unless there is some extenuating cir
cumstance, it will be better if no 
special request is made. If, however, 
circumstances dictate a preference, it 
should by all means be considered. 
Also to be considered is religion
woulcl the community accept a Mo
hammedan, for instance? 

Once the community situation has 
been analyzed, application for sponsor
ship may be made directly to MCOR, 
whose offices are at 150 Fifth Avenue, 
New York 11, New York. And the 
processing will begin . Prospective spon
sors should not expect to apply one day 
and find a refugee on the door-stoop 
the next morning ... or even the next 
month . Processing will usually re
quire at least eight months, sometimes 
more. 

Refugees must apply for immigration 
to the \Vorld Council of Churches 
Resettlement office in the country in 
which they currently are living. The 
\Vorld Council of Churches compiles 
a history for each refugee and carefully 
investigates each. Once it is established 
that he is eligible for resettlement tm
der the U. S. act, his dos5ier is sent to 
Church \Vorld Service in New York 
City, the interdenominational relief 
agency through which the volunteer 
refugee service is carried out. From 
among the thousands of dossiers re
ceived, C\VS passes on to MCOR 
those which seem good prospects for 
the :Methodist program. 

MCOR then carefully studies each 
case, just as it studies each sponsor's 
application. \Vhen the staff finds a 
refugee whom it thinks will meet the 
requirements of a particular request, 

"So1ne Word of Hope" 

information on the refugee is sent fo 
the prospective sponsor. If the refugee 
is acceptable, assurance forms are com
pleted, visas are obtained and trans
oceanic transportation is arranged. 

If a sponsor desires to aid a specifi
cally known refugee, MCOR will be 
happy to help arrange the resettlement. 
In such cases, the name and the over
seas address should be sent to ?vICOR. 
The sponsor should at the same time 
write the refugee to register with the 
\Vorld Council of Churches in his area. 
Processing procedures will be similar 
to those for the undesignated refugee. 

\Vhen the refugee arrives in this 
country, he is met by a member of 
the MCOR or C\VS staff and directed 
to his sponsor. Sponsors are expected 
to pay inland transportation costs, plus 
expenses incidental to landing and 
trm·el in the United States." It will be 
wise for the sponsor also to plan to 
help the refugee with living expenses 
until he receives his first paycheck. 
These will be the only financial obliga
tions of the sponsor, and even these 
will be repaid by the refugee once he 
is established. In addition, MCOR 
will co-sign the assurances, thus sharing 
any tmnsual responsibility which might 
arise. 

Previous experiences of ~'1ethodists in 
helping displaced persons find a new 
life in the United States point to tre
mendous blessings for sponsors and ref
ugees alike under the new resettlement 
program. If you are interested in shar
ing these blessings write to Miss Eliza
beth Lee, Methodist Committee for 
Q,·erseas Relief, New York 11, New 
York. 

Some word of hope for hearts burdened "'\'l1ith fears, 

Some balm of peace for eyes blinded with tears, 
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Some dews of mercy shed, some wayward footsteps led, 

Dear Lord, to Thee, dear Lord, to Thee. 
-IlY Enwr:-.- I'. l' .\R1'ER 

(From the hymn "l\lastcr, No Olfcring, Costl)' and Sll'cct," #4fi'l in Thr· Mr'lhorli.11 Hy11111al) 
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WORLD 0UTL001( 

ALL EYES ARE TURNED ON EVANSTON 
this month, as the Second Assembly 
of the \:V orlcl Council of the Churches 
of Christ meets. Perhaps you are one 
who has been following the Assembly 
through a study group. If that is so, 
be quick to call the picture section 
"And Now-Evanston" of this August 
issue to the attention of your group. It 
is devoted to the Assembly, and it 
may be used in connection with the 
study. 

Even if there is no study, the pic
tures can be used on the bulletin board 
as a reminder of the Assembly. It is 
a good idea to use the theme of the 
Assembly: "Christ, the Hope of the 
\:V orld" with the picture display. 

The words "And Now-Evanston" 
of the picture section hark back to the 
clay when the \Vorld Council of 
Churches was born at the Niet1\\·e 
Kirke, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 
Some of the readers of this page were 
at the First Assembly. Some of the 
readers of this page followed the As
sembly through the pages of \VoRLD 
Oun.ooK. If you still have the 1948 
WORLD OuTLOOK you will be i!lter
ested to look back on those days and 
compare them with these, just six 
years later. 

More stories \vill be coming from 
the Second Assembly in later issues . 
Interviews have been arranged with 
leading figures who will be there. (One 
is Alan Paton, tlie author of Cry, Tlie 
BeloFed Country.) Pictures will be 
taken. 111e relation of the issues dis
cussed to missions will be brought for
ward. Probably echoes from the Second 
Assembly will be recurring for the next 
twelve months. 111e \Vorld Council of 
Churches is the great new fact in 
Christendom. Prepare for the under
standing of this fact now. 

Speaking of Evanston, the editors 
of \VoRLD OUTLOOK felt it would be a 
good idea to bring a feature story on 
Frances \Villard in this issue. Frances 
\Villard lived most of her adult life in 
Evanston, and the \Villard 11ome is one 
of the landmarks. You who are going 
to Evanston will want to read the 

AUGUST 1954 

This Month 
article before you see the house. 

111is month is the last month in the 
year's program series of the \Vom
an 's Society of Christian Service. "A 
Sower \Vent Forth." 111e last pro
gram deals with Japanese rural mis
sions. Mr. Toge Fujihira (we spoke 
of him last month) has brought in 
some pictures of the rural missions in 
Japan. He has also brought us some 
of the International Christian Univer
sity in Japan as the University prepares 
young people to go to rural sections. 
Very opportune! \Ve should like to 
have a very good story to go with the 
pictures. But one cannot have every
thing. \Ve will give you the pictures 
(we are talking to members of the 
\:Voman's Society now) and you can 
fit them to the program stories. 

In the month of May an article ap
peared in the Reader's Digest about 
the :tvlau :Man in Kenya, Africa. The 
person the l\fau Mau most fear, said 
the article, is the African Christian. 
\Ve were interested· because we had 
just received a story of the Mau l\fau 
from the vVorld Council of Churches 
office in Geneva. It tells of the young 
African church in the l\fau Mau ter
ritory. It is a good article to read and 
to get your fellow members to read, 
to set against the stories you read of 
the terroristic Africans. 111e story 
shows, too, how strong these young 
churches have become in a very short 
time. It could be used, very effectively, 
in a study of the church around the 
world. 

Chicago has a rather special place 
in our thoughts this month, since it 
is where most Assembly delegates will 
get off the train to go to Evanston. But 
the articles on the two famous settle
rnen ts-1\farcy and Newberry-would 
have been used anyway. It is a city 
study year, and one of the greatest 
mission works 111e Methodist Church 
has done has been to build up settle
ments like these across the country. 
Each has gathered about it traditions. 
But Newberry and Marcy have been 
outstanding in their ability to adapt 
their methods to suit .a changing city. 

Certainly these picture stories belong 
in the city study class. It is surprising 
how much material you can find to 
"round out" a mission study if you 
watch the pages of \VoRLD OuTLom:! 

This month we welcome a guest 
editor to Books of \VoRLD OunooK. 
She is Miss Dorothy \Vooclruff, long a 
great help to VloRLD Oun.ooK. Since 
her work calls for her to appraise new 
books relating to missions and to mis
sion studies (she is the librarian of the 
Board of Missions), her selection of 
books on India and Pakistan is most 
significant. 

\VoRLD OuTLOOK editors were par
ticularly interested in Miss \Voodruffs 
review of Unknown Nepal. Since The 
Methodist Church has been im·ited to 
open \vork in Nepal, it is a good idea 
for the Methodist constituency to get 
acquainted with this little and remote 
country. Unknmrn Nepal will help. 
111e price is marked 17 shillings. The 
book can be ordered through any of 
our Methodist bookstores, and the 
stores will tell vou what the cost of 
the book, including postage, will be 
in American money. Our guess is that 
it is between two and three dollars. 

\Ve ha,·e had quite a number of 
new readers during the past year. \Ve 
hope that many of them have come 
through the new Commissions on Mis
sions that are growing throughout the 
church. \Ve are gratified that indi
vidual churches are beginning to write 
to us that "their" Commissions on 
Missions now have all the members as 
regular subscribers to \V01tLD OuT
LOOK. \Vhen the members of the 
\Voman's Society of Christian Scn·icc 
and the members of the Commission 
on !\'fissions take \VoRLD OuTLom; 
regularly, we know we do not hm·c 
to worry about the missionary pro· 
gram of the church. But of course 
such things do not just happen. Have 
you brought in a new subscription 
this month? Get it in quickly, so 
that your new subscriber will not miss 
next month's \VoRLD OUTLOOK. In it 
is the story of a missionary-minded 
conference and what its members did 
about missions. 
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BOOl(S 
Books of unusual interest selected b)' WORLD OUTLOOK for com· 

mendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest branch 
of your Methodist Publishing House. 

For families who still do a bit of reading 
aloud (and you do run across them occa
sionally!) we have two books to suggest, 
both published in New York by Friendship 
Press this year: THE HIDDEN TREASURE, 
Jean llothwell (135 pp.; cloth, $2.00; paper, 
$1.25), and CHANGE OF HEART, Harold 
A. Ehrenspergcr (167 pp.; cloth, $2.00; paper, 
$1.25). 

Although The Hidden Treasure was writ
ten for junior high girls and boys, and 
Chauge of I-I cart for seniors, we believe that 
a good many teen-age and older young peo
ple are going to enjoy both books . 

l\liss Bothwell, a former .lvlethodist mis
sionarv to India, has been writing teen-age 
books· for a decade. She knows India and 
she knows how to write for young people. 
The present book, as the title suggests, con
tains a mystery, and one solved in a rather 
unusual way. 

Copa!, a fiftten-year-old Hindu hoy, is 
forced to Rec, at the time of partition, from 
his Lahore home in the new Pakistan . The 
long journey to safety is filled with enough 
excitement to please any young reader. Copa! 
not only travels the road from Lahore to 
Delhi, but the one from Hindusim to Chris
tianity. 

l\lr. Ehrensperger, the former editor of 
motive, has recently spent three years in 
India under the Board of Missions, teaching 
and working in religious drama. His story of 
the \'Outh of new India and its search for 
solutions is beautifully done. \Vith eighteen
vear-old Nihar we live in Calc11tta, work in 
~ j11te mill. spend some time in the camp 
of the great reformer, Vinoba Bha\'e, and 
return to Nihar's nati\'e village where real 
work is to be done. 

Communism is not the ans\\'er Nihar had, 
for a while, thought it was. But it took his 
M11slim friend, Talat, to show Nihar, who 
had been horn a Christian, that Christianity 
is the answer. 

*THE RELIGION OF THE HINDUS. 
Hy Kenneth W. l\lorgan, editor. New York: 
The Ronald Press. 1953. $5.00. 

Last fall a professor of history of religion 
told the Board of !\'fissions Library that the 
best book on Hinduism ever written for the 
\ V es tern reader was just off the press. A 
number of q11alified persons have since agreed 
with the professor's evaluation of The Re
ligion of the Hindus. 

Kenneth \:V. Morgan, University Chaplain 
and Professor of Religion at Colgate Univer
sit~-. on a grant from The Edward \V. Hazen 
Poundation, spent several months in India 

... Has excellent J,ihliography for further reading 
ot1 snl1ject. 
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seeking out competent authors, who were 
also devout Hindus, to write a book which 
he believed was badly needed. 

\Ve had better know something of the 
world's oldest living religion if we would 
try to understand India, the editor insists. 
Seven outstanding scholars, all of them now, 
or formerly, on the staffs of Indian univer
sities, contribute to the study, which is 
divided into two parts : "Beliefs and Prac
tices" and "Selections from Hindu Sacred 
\ Vritings." A very helpful preface to the 
latter has been written by the head of the 
Department of Sanskrit, l\fadras University. 
The Hindu believes that the Vedas, his pri
mary scriptures, come directly from God, the 
"fountainhead of all knowledge." Since these 
sacred writings have been shaping "all as· 
pects of Indian life for centuries," it is under
standable why we of the \:Vest must at least 
have an introduction to them. 

THE CROSS OVER INDIA. Ily Rajaiah 
D. Paul. London: Student Christian Mm·c· 
ment. 1952. 127 pages. $2.25. 

Herc, in capsule form, is a history of 
Christianity in Indi;i from its beginnings, 
in the second century, to the present day. 

The author is a layman-not a missionary 
or a minister-an interesting fact in itself. 
Bishop Stephen Neill, writer of the Fore
word, tells us, however, that Mr. Paul, who 
has served his go1·ernment with the "highest 
distinction," has also found time to acquire 
"a knowledge of the Bible and of Church 
History which many ordained ministers might 
envy." 

l\lr. Paul divides the modern Christian 
enterprise into five periods: the first ending in 
1813, when restrictions against missionary 
effort were removed; the second, lasting until 
the Mutiny of 1857; the third then extending 
until the Edinburgh Conference of 1910 
ushered in the fourth, which came to an 
end with independence. Of course the fifth 
period has little more than begun . It is of 
this present period that the author writes 
most interestingly and critically: today in the 
new India when one in fifty is a Christian, 
thirty-six are Hindus, twelve l\foslims, 
and one a Sikh . "The primary. duty" of In
dian Clii-istiails is "to Christianize the coun
try, not' to proselytize, but to spread the good 
news of Christ ... not merly His religion and 
His Message, but Christ himself in all His 
beauty and attr:ictfrcncss mirrored in their 
own Ji,·es." 

Mr. Paul belie1·cs that the church "must 
cease to be foreign and to look foreign," must 
gradually become "distinctively Indian," and 
that missionaries must be sent definitely as 
"servants" of that church. Nevertheless, he 
plainly states tlwt financial :1id from the 

\Vest will be needed for some time to come 
and missionaries "for all time." 

IN THE l\IINDS OF l\IEN. lly Gardner 
Murphy. New York: llasic Books, Inc. 1953. 
306 pages. $4.50. 

In 1949 the Government of India re
quested UNESCO to send a consultant who 
would help in a study of "social tensions" 
which the Ministry of Education was about 
to undertake. Gardner Murphy, well-known 
psychologist, and Director of Research, The 
Menninger Foundation, was the specialist 
chosen. His reports, or rather the reports of 
the research teams he organized during his 
six months' stay in the country, have been 
filed with the Indian Government. This book 
is his nontechnical report. 

The research teams explored all possible 
reasons for tensions: factors found in village 
life, caste, religion, language barriers; and 
the terrible frustration of refugees. Dr. l\lur
phy presents his findings in language the lay 
reader can underst<md. He then proceeds to 
tell us how we can help India sol\'e her prob
lem, which he believes she is capable of 
solving. He plainly states what help from the 
United States will be "acceptable," what "un
acceptable." He also leaves no doubt in the 
reader's mind on this point: the United 
States can be India's pupil as well as her 
teacher. 

It ll'ill interest the reader to learn that In 
tlic !\finds of Men is dedicated to the memorv 
of Pars Ram, who taught at Forman Cini;. 
tian College and Delhi School of Social 
\Vork, both projects which the Board of 
Missions, co·operating with other Christian 
agencies, supports. 

UNRNOWN NEPAL. Hy R. N. W. Ilishop. 
London: Luzac and Company. 1952. 125 
pages. 17 s. 

There is little material on Nepal to which 
the a\'erage reader has access. Thus the ap
pearance of an excellent little book, Unl:noll'n 
Nepal, by R. N. \\'. Bishop is very welcome. 

Nepal, approximately the size of our Flor
ida, gnd with a population that has been 
estimated all the way from six to ten million, 
lies betll'een India and Tibet. Although 
never a colony of Great Britain, it has fur
nished the Empire with some of its finest 
soldiers-from the days of the Indian Mutiny 
throngh \\'orlcl \Var II . Indeed, soldiering 
and farm ing are the chief Nepalese pro
fessions . The :iuthor intimates that with 
adequate implements and fertile soil there 
would be fc\\'er soldiers and more farmers! 

If her mysterious past intrigues. Nepal's 
geographic position in the present-day world 
makes her important to us. The countrv is 
now hospitably open, hut the hermetic "seal 
is surely off. \Vi th whose aid, and how, 
good natural rcsources--cohalt. coal. copper, 
iron, tin, water power-ll'ill be de\'eloped in 
a land where "there is \'irtualh- no indus
trialization" is a real question. · 

\Ve are told that "missionaries of any 
outside faith wl1atsoever are absol11tcly pre
vented from working in Nepal." But since 
the hook was written, our Division of \\'oriel 
Missions has received an invitation from the 
Nepalese Gm·crnment to begin medical work. 
which is alreadv under wav. There would seem 
to he place fo.r Christia~ medical centers in 
a country \\'here the men rarely li\'e to 
middle age. 

The rc\'icws on this pag--e h:t\·c l1cctt prcr1;1n·d 
hy Miss Dorothy \VoodrufT, lihrarian of the Boanl 
of l\lissinng of The Methodist Church 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes • • 0 

AUGUST 1954 

» )) » EYENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND 

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN 

FR01\I TJTF. NEWS OF THE WORLD 

Presbyte1·ian Groups ll1 eet; 
Ban Bias, Accef1t 111erger 

t' AN JJ\IPORTANT STEP TOWARD FINAL 

acceptance of the proposed merger of 
Presbyterian churches in this country 
was taken recently when the general 
assemblies of the three church groups 
involved voted acceptance of the merg
er plan. Final ratification will depend 
upon votes of the presbyteries. An 
affirmative vote by three fourths of the 
presbyteries of the Southern church 
and two thirds of the presbyteries of 
the other two groups is required be-

. fore the proposal will take effect. 
Major opposition to the merger 

came at the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in the United 
States (Southern), held at Montreat, 
N. C. In an unexpected development, 
foes of the plan secured a majority of 
places on the Assembly's Standing 
Committee on Interchurch Relations 
and the committee delivered an ad
verse majority . report. After general 
debate, the Assembly adopted the mi
nority report favoring union by a 
vote of 283 to 169. :Main opposition 
to the plan is expected to be in the 
rural presbyteries of the Southern 
church. 

In another major development, the 
Southern Presbyterians voted to ban 
racial segregation in local churches. 
After prolonged debate, this motion 
was carried by a vote of 236 to 169. 
TI1e retiring moderator, the Rev. Frank 
\V. Price, of Lexington, Va., told the 
Assembly that racial discrimination "is 
certain to pass away as slavery passed 

PICTURES 
• (Upper Left) J>r. Carlos Pere: (center at 
111icro/1/10nc), Jiresidcnt of Ca11d/cr College, 
Havana, C11ba, was lio11ored on his 1·ecent 
birtl1day by a di1111er given by the college 
faculty . This yem· aim 111arlts fifth a1111iticrsary 
of Dr. Pere: as /1eatl of t11e school. 

e (Lower Left) llislrop II'. Angie S111it11 
(center) is shown during Ilic cornerstone-lay· 
i11g ccre111011y at l111111anuel Clwrc11, Oslo, 
Norway. Bisho/1 Smilli /1crfor111cd the ccre· 
mony last Febrnm")' during a visit lo Sca11di· 
11avia Tire church was built Jmrtially with 
Tl'cch of Dedication funds. 
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CHURCH BULLETINS 

Every procreuive church •hould 
u•e \Vintera' De Lu•e Bulletin 
Board. Dignified. effective, and 
economic"l. Over 7.000 IN USE. 
lncrea1e attendance, interc•t 
and collection•. \Vrite todfty lor 
lllu1. Cat•loc WO. H. E. Winhra 
Specialty Company, Davenport, 
Iowa. 

DON'T MISS THIS! 
Many nl'c glad they wrote for our OFFER. 

You too, if qualifi ed, can make SG ,000.00 to 
$8,000.00 your first year. Preference given 
those seeking work with Christian emphasis. 
Openings nlso for part time employment. 

'Vritc todny. State experience and full par
ticulars. "Opportunity plus" booklet FREE. 

JOHN RUDIN & COMPANY, INC. 
1018 S. Wnhnsh. Dept. C63, Chicago 5, Ill. 

ALADDIN PARSONAGES & RECTORIES 
WHAT YOU GET WHEN YOU 

BUY AN ALADDIN HOUSE 
• All THE LUMBER accuralely cul lo fll, marked 

and numbered ready to ered practlcally withoul 
use of a saw. 

e SIDING e DOORS e PAINT 
• MILLWORK e TRIM e GLASS 
e FLOORING e MOULDINGS e NAILS 
• WINDOWS • HARDWARE • ROOFING 
• COMPLETE DRAWINGS & INSTRUCTIONS 

Our plans show you how Volunteer 
Church Members are doing all the 
work of erection and completion at 
Savings of Half Usual Costs and Half 
Usual Time. Ninety-nine plans and 
sizes to choose from. 

THIS 5-ROOM HOUSE $1995 
SHIPPED FREIGHT PAID 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES 
ASK FOR CATALOG No. CH -15 

THE ALADDIN CO. BAY CITY 
MICHIGAN 

The ANNUITY PLAN 
• Gives you sure income as long as you live. 

Your return is greater than from any other 
safe investment-:-more in dollars and 

cents and infinitely more in satisfaction 
because your money goes for God's work. 

Mail Coupon TODA YI 
Annuity payments never vary-not affected 
by fluctuations in business. You save worry, 
trouble and loss and share in the longer life 
care-free annuitants. enjoy. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Attention: Rev. H. Burnham Kirkland Dept. WO 6-21-6 

PLEASE send me full information regarding The Annuity Plan. 

50 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 11, 
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away" and that it could ne\'er be "justi
fied before God." 

The Rev. \\Tade H. Boggs of At
lanta, Ga., was elected moderator of 
the denomination. 

The General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church in the U.S.A. (North
ern) , meeting in Detroit, Mich., voted 
almost unanimously to accept the 
merger proposal. 

A major topic of discussion at the 
Detroit meeting was the "Letter to 
Presbyterians" issued last October by 
the General Council of the denomina
tion and written by the retiring mod
erator, the Rev. John A. Mackay. 111e 
letter, warning against dangers to free
dom due to opposing communism by 
"fanatical negativism," had been at
tacked by conservative church groups 
and individuals. The most notable at
tack was in an article written by the 
Rev. Daniel A. Poling, editor of the 
Clnistian Herald, which appeared in 
the Saturday Evening Post. 

\Vith only one audible dissenting 
vote, the Assembly adopted the letter 
as an official act. The gathering also 
gave Dr. Mackay a standing vote of 
confidence. 

The Rev. Ralph \Valdo Lloyd, presi
dent of Maryville College and Amer
ican secretary of the \Vorld Presby
terian Alliance, was elected as 
moderator to succeed Dr. Mackay. 

The United Presbyterian Church, 
third group involved in the proposed 
merger, accepted the plan by a vote 
of 244-3 during its General Assembly 
held at Akron, Ohio. 

)) << 
] apanese Christians 
Urge Atomic Control 

I? THE HYDROGEN-BOl'vID TESTS IN THE 

South Pacific Islands was the subject 
of a resolution recently adopted by 
the National Christian Council of 
Japan-a body representing all the ma
jor Protestant churches in that coun
try. 111e resolution reads as follows: 

"111e current test explosions of hy
drogen bombs at Bikini Lagoon un
fortunately gravely injured Japanese 
fishermen and caused and continue to 
cause enormous economic losses. 111ey 
have dealt a severe blow both eco
nomic and psychological to the entire 
nation and give great apprehension 
with regard to the dreadful po\ver of 
atomic energy and its catastrophic 
threat to the welfare of the entire 
world . 

"\Ve therefore urge that all possible 
measures be taken to prevent the re
currence of such a calamity and we 
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Than~§§ 
Half 

Century 

of 

Dependable Service 
In 

CHURCH 
FURNITURE 

L. L. 

AND SONS 
RIVER AT LA SALLE 

WACO, TEXAS 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Hard Mlrrcr.rike Tep 
Resists Heat and All liquids 

Folding Benches • low Cost 
and other Equipment. •Fast Delivery 

Write for Details Today 
The JAMES P. LUXEM CO., 
3349 Lincoln Street Franklin Park, llllnolt 

SHINE WITHOUT 'POLISH' 

AUGUST 1954 

appeal to all American churches 
through the National Council of 
Churches of Christ in the United 
States of America for redoubled ef
forts for the realization of internation
al control of atomic energy and its use 
exclusively for peaceful purposes and 
the promotion of human welfare; and 
to that end we also solicit the co-opera
tion of fellow Christians in all coun
tries through the Commission of the 
Churches on International Affairs of 
the " ' orld Council of Churcl1es and 
the International Missionary Council." 

)) (( 
Rev. E. R. Barr Named 
New Vieques 111 issionary 

P To REPLACE A 

missionary p i 1 o t 
with another min
ister who a l s o 
knows how to fly 
was the problem 
the Division of 
National 1\t1issions, 

The Rev. Earl R. Board of :Missions 
Barr, Jr. of The Methodist 

Church, faced when the Rev. John 
Kenneth Vincent, the "flying mis
sionary" of Vieques Island off the 
coast of Puerto . Rico, returned for 
service in the United States. 

Bishop Fred Corson, of the Phila
delphia Area, who administers the 
work of the Puerto Rico Conference, 
found the man. He is the Rev. Earl 
Rodman Barr, Jr., a thirty-year-old as
sistant minister of the Church of St. 
Paul and St. Andrew in New Yark 
City. Mr. Barr learned to fly in the 
United States Army Air Force during 
the war. He had already applied for 
mission service and when the oppor
tunity came to take o.ver the Vieques 
mission, he accepted the appointment. 

Jn June "Rod" and Ruth Barr ar
rived on Vieques Island to take over 
the many "pilot projects" established 
by l\fr. Vincent in his Se\·en-year min
istry there. These include, in addition 
to the church, a clinic, a program for 
U.S. servicemen, a housing co-opera
ti,·e, a demonstration farm, a vast rec
reational program for island youth; 
and the fl ying ambulance service to 
ferry seriously ill patients to the main
land of Puerto Rico for care. 

Mr. Barr, a native of Philadelphia 
and a graduate of Pennington (N. J.) 
School for Boys, received an A.B. de
gree in 1948 from Brothers College of 
Drew University, Madison, N. J., 
where he studied history and govern
ment. His college career was inter
rupted by service with the Air Force. 

Cbdstmas in Bethlehem 
4 Wonderful Weeks-3 Continents 

AU exr1cnse tour-See r a rts , Rome. Athens. l:a lro. Jcru 
su le m a nd scor!"s o r B lblc si lt's, 9 co1111trks- H <!a )·.s ih 
Ilolr Land. D irected b}· :\Jethbdls t llible l'rore-ssors amJ 
:"lllnlsters. Air tra \·eJ mult lplll's s k ht seeing pleasures. -:I 
wet.-ks br il it ts e,1ulnlent to 8 weeks I.Jr sh ip. S ta r t 
December 4. Dargain--on l}' $1.2li5. T ime varruents a.va. ila tJlt' . 
'\Vrit e tor illustra ted l tlnera.ry with map. Please mention 
thls paper. 

Dr. Delbert Rose, Secretary 
Bible Lands Tours Box 33-W Wilmore, Ky. 

~~'''''''''\\\\\\\\\\\\\\11111111/////1/ll/l///l'l'l'/////@~-1'. 

~ MAKE EXTRA MONEY with Exciting New~ 
:::. Day-Clo Christmas Cards~ 

'll'///11//lflllllllllllll\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\"\"\"\"\"\"\"\'\.'\.'\.'\.~ 
Neu• luminous Day-Glo ass't. sells on eight for 
St.00! Complete Uox ass't linc •.• 612 items I Up 
to 60<7o ctU>h profi t o n $ 1 sellers, fndodin~ new Parch• 
men t and 2.t fo rSl .00 boi: esl PertJon.al l mPTinl Line : 

nft pk1ns ,ribbo n! .!llationery ,cards B!i Iowas 3c a pie ce I AroaziD H' '"a lae1. 
IJiir bon us. Ru sh name fo r Free Samples Pe rsonal card11 a nd ass ' tson 
apor o\· ol , Or sr1tnl.ta t ions : ask fo r s pecial credi t nlan. Write TODAY I 
STYLE LINE, 3145 NICOLLET AVENUE, DEPT, B402MINNEAPDLIS, Ml!N, 

TOPS OF 
MASONITE 

PR£SDWOOO • FIR 
& BIRCH PLYWOOD• 
LINOLEUM • PLASTICS 

STRONG, RIGID 
TUBULAR 

STEEL LEGS 

Send for folder wilh complete specit1cotions. 

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO. 
2748 S. 34th St., Milwaukee 46, Wis., Dept. T 

Discounts to 
Churches, Schools, 
Clubs, Lodges and 
All Organizations 

MONROE TRUCKS 
f'or storint: Fot.Jir: t: T oblc-s ond Ch:i ln. 
th(' usy, modern way Eoch l ru< k 
h :i n.Jks <llhu tnbln or d 1;:11rs. Constnic 
11on ol Trud.- No TSC pcrmils s lo ru~e 
i.n h m11<-J spare. 

\Vrite for Oiseounts nnd Catalog showing: 54 sizes on<l 
t;-pes of MONROE Folding Tables, and Trucks. Also 
popul<lr line of Folding Cham;. 

~·:1•11t.MH4111i:.1:o:t~ 116 CHURCH STREET. COLFAX • . towJ 
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Meet tl1e pio11eer preacher wit/1 no church, 

110 salary-and 110 doubts .. ! 

DIG 
OR 

DIE 

The autobiography of 

Willia1n J. Hyde 

[ 426] 

• packed with anecdote and drama 
• sure to awaken nostalgia 
• delightfully illustrated 

The long train ride from Ontario, Canada, to Groton, 
Territory of Dakota, was just the beginning for 22-year-old 
Will Hyde. "Dig or die, Brother Hyde," the last words of 
his presiding cider, still rang in his ears. 

Will Hyde was a preacher with no salary, no church, 110 

congregation and no doubts, but he dug and kept on digging 
for the next seventy years. He rebuilt lives aplenty at the 
same time he built church after church in the constantly 
changing Methodist circuits of frontier times. This is the 
dramatic, sometimes humorous, always honest, but never 
dull story of a plain (but by no means ordinary) preacher 
from the last days of the frontier towns 'til the day before 
yesterday. 

William Hyde was alert to every human situation, from 
the riotously funny to the deeply tragic, and has chronicled 
it in this book in simple, readable style. Adding more than 
a little bit to the charm of the book are delightful illustra
tions by Susanne Suba. (HA) . . . . . . postpaid, $3 .00 

Add state sales tax if necessary-none on interstate orders 

Write for our new Book News Bulletin! 
BOOK TALK reviews good books for your home ... and 
its yours FREE! Just print your name and address and the 
words "Book Talk" on a post card and mail it today! 

THE METHODIST 
PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Baltimore 3 
Detroit 1 
Pittsburgh 30 

Please order from House serving you 

Chicago 11 
Kansas City 6 

Portland 5 

Cincinnati 2 Dallas 1 
Nashville 2 New York 11 

Richmond 16 San Francisco 2 

When in Atlanta or Boston, stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORE: 
In Atlanta, 72 Broa~. St., N.W. In Boston, 577 Boylston St. 
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T\VENTY-EIGHT different soups, 
almost a new one for every 

day in the month and each a 
taste sensation. Sexton soups, 
prepared to master chefs' specifi
cations, are yours to enjoy by 
simply asking your grocer for 
your favorite. Try Philadelphia 
Pepper Pot. 

John Sexton & Co., Sexton Square,Chicago, 111. 

RAISE FUNDS 

CHURCH 

Hundreds of church groups are selling these 
lovely Commemorative plates to raise money for 
building funds, organs, furnishings, etc. 

FOTOWARE is photography on chinaware. Yes, 
a photograph of YOUR CHURCH is actually re
produced on prc·sensitized chinawore, after which 
a protective treatment is applied making it a 
permanent ond decorative keepsake. 

Your group will enjoy this fascinating and yet 
dignified means of raising funds. Imagine how 
cager each member will be to have a lovely gold
bordercd plate, picturing her own church in the 
worm soft tones of a photograph. 

• Initial orders for as few as 25 plates. re
orders far 12 or more. 

• Large lOV4" plates with choice of gold leaf 
border or plain gold rim. 

• No art charge for removing unsightly ob
jects from photo or adding others to en
hance its beauty. 

For sample and illustrated literature write: 

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO. 
Appomattox, Virginia 

AUGUST 1954 

After a year of graduate study in gov
ernment at the University of Penn
sylvania following his Air Corps serv
ice, :rvir. Barr returned to Drew for his 
B.D. which he received, like his A.B., 
cum laude in 1952. As a student he 
was associate editor of the yearbook 
and president of the student council. 
His hobbies are photography and writ
mg. 

TI1e new missionary has served the 
Highland Park Church, Glouster, N. J., 
the Blackwood (N. J.) :tviethodist 
Church, and the Union i'viethodist 
Church, Camden, N. J. For the past 
two years he has been assistant min
ister at l\fanhattan 's Church of St. 
Paul and St. Andrew. 

l'vlrs. Barr, a nati,·e of Summit, N. J., 
who also attended Drew Univer
sity, is a graduate of Glassboro State 
Teachers College, Glassboro, N. J. 
F~om 1948·52 she taught pre-primary 
and the first three grades in New Jer
sey public schools. TI1e missionary 
couple has a year-old daughter. 

)) (( 
Anglican Bishoj1s 
Denounce H-Bomb 
v> DumNG THE RECENT CoNvocA
tion at Canterbury of the Church of 
England, the House of Bishops of the 
denomination adopted without dissent 
a resolution denouncing the hydrogen 
bomb as "a threat to the basic obliga
tions of humanity and civilization." 

TI1e resolution, introduced by the 
Bishop of Birmingham, called upon 
the world's statesmen to seek agree
ment "on such limitations, reductions 
and control of armaments as may re
move immediate threats of war and 
encourage the return of mutual con
fidence." 

Dr. Geoffrey Fisher,. Archbishop of 
Canterbury, warned against panic. De
scribing the I-I-bomb as "an extraordi
nary example of what human sin can 
do," he pointed out that "we can de
feat sin only by rising above it-not 
by panic." 

Other speakers pointed to the "in
discriminate destruction" which the 
bomb can inflict. Dr. E. G. Selwyn, 
Dean of \:Vinchester, said that the 
bomb's effects are "far too widespread 
for it to be used for anything except 
the mass destruction which we are led 
to expect from it." 

TI1e Bishop of Exeter, Dr. R. G. 
Mortimer, claimed that use of the 
hydrogen bomb at any time, either 
offensively or defensively, would be 
immoral and unchristian because of 
the indiscriminate destruction that its 
use would cause. 

Want to Stop 
Tobacco Habit 
You can help yoursell to stop smoking 
with NO-TO-DAG Lozenges. Just put 
one in mouth every time you want to 
smoke and let it dissolve slowly; See 
how the aromatic flavor of NO-TO-BAG 
helps you give up the longing for tobacco. 
Rush $2 to NO-TO-DAG for a two weeks' 
supply and ioin the thousands who have 
rediscovered the joys of not smoking. 
Money refunded if not satisfied. Write: 
NO-TO-BAC, Dept. LC, Stamford, Conn 

Sell cards that express the true spirit or 
g~~i:~sn~1!!1 c~rir.d~1m~!0o'f'h~rl~~~ 
Religious Cards-each card with sender's 
name inscribed-sell on sight. All your 
friends will want them.It's easy to earn a tidy 

I ~ 
sum in spare time. No experience needed. 
Easy To Add To 
Your Earnings 

· Mnke$1 profitoneach 
~ box of exquisite new 

""" Color-Photo Christ
mas Cards. Over 150 new money- -J;/iiiJ.:.-=~ 
makers: 21-Card $1 Dible Verse 
ChristmasAssortments;"JustFor New! Extlusive! 
Us" doubly personalized Family Cathedral line 
Christmas Cards; Sound and Ac-
tion Cards; Stationery; Sl Gifts. llame·lmprinted. 
Special, while they last, bargain Christmas Cards 
50 for $1 Christmas Card Box! ..._ ____ __. 

Extra Money for Church Groups-Proven plan 
starts you or your group making money at once. "Ve 
f urnishAssortmentson approval and samples of Name
Imprinted items FREE. Also list of Factory Surplus 
Bargain Specials and amazing new Catalog Shopping 
Plan that boosts your earnings overnight. Act NOW! 
MIDWEST CARD COMPANY, Dept.H-54 
1U3 Washington Avenue, St. Louis 1, Missouri 

i;t;l:C•l'i'd,',Mll4'Jili;!i',!4!ift 
!"MIDWEST CARD CO., Dept. H-54 I 
I 1113 Washington Ave •• St. Louis 1, Mo, I 

Please send money-making details and samples. 

I Name .••.•••••.••••• --································ ··········· I 
I Address ........................... _ .................. - .......................................... f 
l~·itu .. =::::·.:.::::::·=·.::::~=~t~==·.::::::-1 
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How Your Organization Can Earn Products Like These 
• ¥ ~ ~ 

Just By Selling As Few As 
40 Boxes of Beautiful 

Christmas Cards! 
Just Show and Sell This Gorgeous 

Christmas Card Assortment I 

$44.95 
WESTINGHOUSE 

"FOOD 
CRAFTERn 

Complete with 
24-oz. capacity 
Juicer unit, 
chrome beaters, 
glass bowls. 
Plenty of power 
for even heaviest 
batters. Yours 
for selllng only 
76 ·boxes of Lin
coln Christmas 
Cards. 

Plays a ll sizes. 
Fast automatic 
changer. HI-Fl 
ra nge of 100 to 
10,000 cycles, 2 
speakers. Leath
erette case. Yours 
for s ell!ng only 
125 boxes of Lin
coln Christmas 
Cards. ~ 

$139.50 KEYSTONE 
16mm MOTION PICTURE 

PROJECTOR 
750 Watt, 400 
foot film ca
pacl ty. Fast· 
f / 1.6 coated 
lens. Reversing 
switch. With 
case. Yours for 
selllng only 215 
boxes of Lin
coln Christmas 
Cards. 

Everybody needs, wants, and uses Christ
mas cards. The moment you see these 
beautiful, colorful cards you'll under
stand why your members and friends are 
so eager to have them. Here are lovely 
cards, suitable for every member of the 
family, young and old; friendly greetings, 
"from our family to yours", religious 
cards, etc. These are not ordinary greet
ings, but cards so handsome they'll be 
remembered and treasured for years! Your 
organization can now earn valuable re
wards for selling one of the most popular 
items in America-christmas cards. 

$69.95 WESTINGHOUSE 

TANK TYPE VACUUM CLEANER 

0:1" ~'<;<~{5:.;;;;J 
~~ .. ,,:. •"'' 

Complete with 10-plece atta chment set for 
cleaning carpets, stairs, floors, upholstery; 
sprayer and de-mother. Handy disposable 
Toss-Away Bag. Yours for selllng only 100 
boxes of Lincoln Christmas Cards. 

$34.95 WESTINGHOUSE 

ELECTRIC ROASTER-OVEN 

Bakes, roasts, frie s, gr!lls. Automatic, 
complete oven meals for 10 persons I 
Yours for selling only 70 boxes of Lincoln 
Christmas cards at $1 each. 

48-CUP Drip-0-lator COFFEE URN 
Large quantity coffee brewing made simple and easy. 
Aluminum Urn ls graduated to brew 24, 36, or 48 cups 
or delicious coffee and keep it hot until served. Elect ric 
base. Yours for se!llng only 45 boxes of Lincoln 
Christmas cards at $1 each. 

6-Piece 
ALUMINUM 

COOKING 
POT SET 

· Matched set or heavy
gauge Aluminum Pots 

for quant ity cooking or cannlni:. 
Set includes t wo 8-quart, two 
12-quart and two 16-quart pots. 
Bakelite cover knobs. Yours for 
selllng only 40 boxes of Lincoln 
Christmas Cards. 

r----------------, llNCOLN ASSOCIATES, Dept. W0-8 I 
87 Lincoln Street, Boston, Mass. I 
Please rush me full information on how m y organ
ization can earn useful and valuable produ cts by 
selling Lincoln Chris.tmas Cards. Also include a 
sample box of L incoln Christmas Cards on a p proval. 
I understand. I a m n ot obligated in any way. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Organi1ation......................................................................... ...... .. ......... I 
1. 

Address ... ................. ................ -................ .................... ......................... I 
I 

Your Name ........ _ ............ _,,,,_,,............................................................. , . 

I 
Add rm .... -----·-·-"'""-""""""'""""""'""'"-""'"""'" I 

I 
City .............. - -·---·- .. - .............. Ione ........ Srate ................. - ·- I 

Dept. W0 -8 87 Lincoln Street, Boston, Mass. 

~----------------~ 
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To Read • 

THE LION AND THE LAMB 
Pnrndoxcs of the Christinn Fnith 

By Gerald Kennedy 

Twenty-one of the seeming contra
dictions in our beliefs are examined 
by an outstanding Methodist Bishop. 

"He writes simply but with dra
matic power, ... many helpful il
lustrations. Read these chapters one 
a day to enrich your own personal 
religious living and to increase your 
faith in the goodness of God."
/11ternatio11al Journal of Religious 
Education. $2.50 

RURAL PARISH! 
By Amw Laura Geb1wrcl 

"Something distinctly new and re
freshing-leaves from a bride's jour
nal, .. . sparkling with insight and 
wisdom. Vivid pictures of the inter
esting, significant, and challenging 
experiences the author and her tal
ented husband had during their first 
year ministering to rural churches in 
Minnesota. . . . Around all is the 
beauty of the changing seasons."
Christian Advocate. ILLUSTRATED. 

Sl.50 

MONK IN ARMOUR 
A Not•el Basetl 011 the Life of 

MARTIN LUTHER 

By Gladys H. Barr 

The dramatic, human story of Lu
ther's turbulent life-a vivid novel of 
history, romance, adventure, and 
faith. 

"For sheer delight in reading it 
will remain the first choice .. . . No 
writing that has come to my atten
tion has so understandably and with 
such warmth told Luther's love 
story."-Christian Herald Family 
Bookshelf. S3 

Published by Abingdon Press 

• • To Use • 

AN ALBUM OF 
METHODIST HISTORY 

By Elmer T. Clark 

Here's the exciting story of the peo
ple called Methodists-told in hun· 
dreds of old prints, paintings, and 
photographs, with brief, readable 
text. You'll want a copy for your 
home, for all the family to enjoy. 

"A splendid sampling of high 
lights of Methodism from John Wes
ley's ancestry to the meeting of the 
Council of Bishops at the Grand 
Canyon in 1951."-Adult Student . 

HANDBOOK OF 
DENOMINATIONS 

In the United States 

By Frank S. Mead 

$3.95 

A fascinating study of 255 religious 
groups in America-their history, be
liefs, organization, present status. 
Accurate, objective facts arranged 
for ready reference; fully indexed. 

"lndispen- · 
sable quick ref
erence for 
church work
ers, . . . for 
everyone who 
wants to know 
more about his 
religious neigh
bors." - St. 
L o 11 i s Globe
Dem ocrat. 

$2.75 

PARSONAGE DOORWAY 
By Arma Laura Gebhard 

Life in a busy, happy parsonage
with four small and very active chil
dren. 

"Everything the Gebhards do is an 
adventure in loving and learning and 
doing. Whether it is financing a bi
cycle or making a lilac bush do for 
a Christmas tree, they meet the sit
uation with ingenuity, humor, and 
an appreciation of true values."
Chicago Sunday Tribune. lLLUS

TllATED. $1.75 

• • To Enjoy 
SAINTS WITHOUT HALOS 

By Alvin E. Magary 

"The 'saints without halos' are New 
Testament personalities who walk 
across the first-century setting much 
as you and I do today. A colorful 
study, well worth use. The valuable 
part is that we can so vividly see 
ourselves through its characters."
Christian Advocate. 

"From first to last, . . . pure de-
light. "-Christian Century. $2 

A PROTESTANT MANIFESTO 
By Winfred E. Garrison 

What it means to be a Protestant
what we affirm and what we deny. 

"This definitive work supplies a 
real need. . . . An altogether chal
lenging view of the nature of Prot
estantism, its unity and diversity, and 
its mission in the modern world. The 
book should be made the text of 
careful study."-W orld Outlook. 

THE FELLOWSHIP 
OF THE SAINTS 

$2.75 

An Anthology of Christian 
Devotionnl Litcrnturc 

Compiled hy 
Thomas S. Kepler 

A rich treasury of resources for devo
tional programs, for personal spir
itual renewal. Selections from 137 
men and women across the centuries, 
who represent the finest writers and 
thinkers of Christianity. Biograph
ical sketches; index of authors. 

"A monumental collection of au· 
thors who, throughout the centuries, 
have helped mankind to glimpse the 
eternal verities."-Re/igious Book 
Club. $7.50 

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Baltlmore 3 
Nashville 2 

Chlcaoo 11 
New York 11 

Please order from House serving you 
Cincinnati 2 Dalla• I Detroit I 

Plthburah 30 Portland 5 Richmond JG 
Kansas City G 

San Francisco 2 

When In Atlanta or Boston. 1top In our COKESBURY BOOK STORES 
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W. In Boston, 577 Boylston Street 
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THE GREATEST STORY PROTESTANT PANO• 

Pick the 
Three Books 
You Want 
and Mail 

EVER TOLD by Fullou RAMA by Hall a11d 
Ours/tr. A reverent re· Holisher. Your lifetime 
telling of the sublime story book of Protestantism. 
of Jesus. bringing Him covering the thousand 
and all those oround Him aspects of your religion, 
excitingly close to you. A answering all your ques
book your whole family tions. Jllustrated with 
will cherish always. hundreds of photographs. 

Coupon 

THE POWER OF POSI· THE SILVER CHALICE 
TIVE THINKING by Nor· by Thomas B. Costain. 
man Vincent Peale. One A towering novel of ad· 
of the n:uion"s cop non- venture, love,. foith and 
fiction best-sellers. This p:.1.ss1on with lircr:amre's 
inspired writer and think- greatest theme-the birth 
er gives us the mies that of Christianity! By Amer
work to win success, popu- ic:a 's best-IO\'cd srory-relJ· 
larity. love and happiness. er. Pub. ed irion, S3 .85. 

-----~-------------------MAIL COUPON NOW/ 

CHECK THE 3 BOOKS YOU WANT WITH MEMBERSHIP 
FAMILY READING CLUB, Dept. 1-WO MINEOLA, NEW YORK 
Please send me at once the three book.s I have checked 
at the right as my two Membership Gilt Books and first 
Club selection. and bill me only $1.89 (plus small ship· 
ping charge) for all three. Also enroll me as a member 
of the Fo.mtly Reading Club and send me, each month, 
a review of the.club's forthcoming selection. I hn.ve the 
prlvUege of nottrylng you ln advance tf I do not wish 
to accept any -selection, or alternate book offered-nt the 
special members• price of only $1.89 each (plus small 
shipping charge). There nre no membership dues or 
fees, and I may accept as few as four selections or alter
nates durtpg the coming twelve months. As a member. 
I will receive a free Bonus Book with each four Club 
selections or alternates I accept. 

Mr. 

SPECIAL ND·RISK GUARANTEE: 
Ir not dell;;hted, I will return all books In 
t cJays anc.1 thls membership will be Canceled. 

Mrs ................ - ............................................................................... .. 
P.tlss f Please print) 
Sire•! and Na .................... ............................... ............................ . 

0 Th• Cr••l•st Book 
Ever Written 

0 Th• Createst Faith 
Ever Known 

0 Th• Cr•atest Story 
Ev•r Told 

0 Th• Living Bible 
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PEACE WITH GOD by 
Billy Graham. The very 
heart of the message that 
Billy Graham is bringing 
to the \vorld. A complete 
guide to faith for today 
and a proven plan for 
finding harmony with our· 
selves and with God. 

tHE GREATEST FAITH 
EVER KNOWN by Fultoit 
011rs/er and April Oursler 
Armstrong. The story of 
the founding of Christian· 
11y and how the Disciples 
brought the Gospel to a 
waiting world. Final book 
of Mr. Oursler's trilogy. 

THE ROBE by Lloyd C. 
Douglar. The immortal 
story of the young pagan 
Marcellus who gambled 
:md won Christ's robe- as 
He was dying on the Cross 
-and how he learned that 
only through Christ could 
he anain oeace of hean. 

A MAN CALLED PETER THE LIVING BIBLE. i'.d. THE GREATEST DOOK 
By Catherint Marshall. by Robert O. Ballou. EVER WRITTEN by Fu/
This wonderful life story The stories, histories and 1011 Oursler. A reverent 
of the minister who was passages of the Bible - retelling of the Old Test•· 
loved by millions will in- set in big rype for easy ment-the story of Adam 
spire your life, show you reading. Psalms appear as and all the Biblical im-
the way to happiness, open poems, but the Great mortals in simple, beau. 
new doors of hope and \'Vords remain unchanged. cifully-"i\•rinen n:irrative 
faith. Pub. edition, S4.DO. . Publisher's edition, S3.75. form. Pub. edition, S3.95. 

WHY WE MAKE THIS SENSATIONAL OFFER! 
The Family Reading Club m:i.t:cs this rew ns four each year to retain your 
unusual oiler to demonstrate how mem... membership, All selections .are new, com .. 
bershlp In the Club brings you the best plete, well-printed and well-bound. And 
and most enjoyable new books nt much your books wm be delivered to your door 
Jess than the publishers• regulo.r edlttons! -rendy to rend ~ 
Each month publishers submit books they Save Up to 60% 
belleve will meet the Family Reading The purchMe o! books from the Club 
Club standards. Our Editors then select for only $1.89 each-Instead o! $3.00 to 
the book they can recommend most en- $4.00 In tho publishers' original editions 
thuslastlcally. These are books which -saves you from 35% to 50% on each 
every member of 11our family can read- book you nccept. I!l nddltlon, the Family 
novels, blogrnphtes nnd inspirational Reading Club distributes an out.stnndlnt: 
books by such outstanding o.uthors as ••Bonus" Book free for each four Club 
Thomas Costain, Fulton Oursler, Mar- selcctlcns you take. When the value of 
Jorie Kinnan Rnwltngs, Darwin Tellhet the Bonus Books is figured tn, you c:m 
and Bellamy Partridge. They are books save c.s much as 60% of your book dollars I 
you con solely leave where older chll· Join Now - Send No Money 

'M~fa~~~g.~~t'r,; 11.Jg~~sw¥~· You ap;1e~?ut~e;~;e J~e~tb~~~t~~~~sw~/·~.':~~ 
There ts no chnrge for membership in member or your famtly, let us Introduce 

the Fnmlly Reading Club beyond the cost you to the Family Rending Club NOW, 
of the books themselves. YoU l>BY only whlle you can cet 11our choice of ANY 
$1.89 each (plus small shipping charge) THREE of the wonderful books described 
for the books you purchn.se nfter reading here - two as your FREE Membcrshll'l 
the book review magazine which wlll Gift, and one a.s your first Club selection 
come to your hotite ·ea.ch month. You 1>nY - tor only $1.89! Send no money, Just 
postman nothlnc: your b1ll wlll be due mall the coupon today. How'ever, ns thl~ 
later. It 1s not necessary to 1>Urchase a unusua.1 offer may be wlthdro.wn at any 
book every month-you may o.ccept ns ttme,weurceroutomo.tlthecouponNOTi/I 
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